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The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) is intended to provide readers
with an explanation of the performance of Imperial Equities Inc. (“Imperial” or the “Company”)
and its subsidiaries. This MD&A should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated
financial statements for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014 and the related notes. Imperial
Equities Inc. trades on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol “IEI’. Additional information
on the Company may be obtained by visiting www.sedar.com.

RESPONSIBIL ITY OF MA NAGEMENT AND THE BOA RD OF
DIRECTORS
Management is responsible for the information disclosed in the MD&A and is also responsible to
ensure that appropriate procedures and controls exist internally that will provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of the Company’s financial reporting and its compliance with
International Financial Reporting Standards. In addition, the Company’s Audit Committee and
Board of Directors provide an oversight role with respect to all public financial disclosures by the
Company and have reviewed and approved this MD&A and the accompanying consolidated
interim financial statements.

FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION
In our report to shareholders, Management may talk about our current economy and express
opinions on future interest rates and capitalization rates that we might experience or speculate
on future market conditions. This forward-looking information is based on management’s current
assessment of market conditions based on their expertise as well as the opinions of other
professionals in this industry. While Management considers these statements to be reasonably
optimistic and favorable, the opinions and estimates of future trends are subject to risk and
uncertainties. Readers are encouraged to read the risk factors identified in Note 20 of our 2015
consolidated interim financial statements and this MD&A. Any forward-looking statements in our
report should not be relied upon as facts, as actual results may differ from estimates.

ADDITIONAL NON - IFRS MEASURES AND ADDITIO NAL IFRS
MEASURES
Throughout the MD&A, management will use measures that may include EBITDA, (income from
operations before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) Adjusted EBITDAC (income from
operations before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization and stock based compensation)
gross margins, funds from operations and funds from operations per share. Different issuers may
use the same term(s) to refer to different calculations or may vary the definitions of a particular
term from one period to another period. Securities regulators require that companies caution
readers that earnings and other measures adjusted to a basis other than IFRS do not have
standardized meanings and are unlikely to be comparable to similar measures used by other
companies. Management believes its use of EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDAC provides the
shareholders and prospective investors with an additional performance measure to show the cash
flow from operations that will be used to finance debt, and further growth of the Company. A
detail of the calculation can be found in the MD&A.
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2nd QUARTER REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
March 31, 2015
With the discovery of crude oil in Leduc, Alberta in 1947, the provincial government began its
revenue dependency with this single commodity. As massive corporate investments began to
flow, so did oil revenues. Royalties in the billions of dollars annually began accruing to the
province which provided sufficient revenues to help build its infrastructure and to support its
growing population. Over the years the Alberta government has had to maneuver through the
somewhat unpredictable world oil prices that were set by foreign cartels. Developing annual
budgets with unpredictable funding sources can be challenging at best.
The world price for oil that is commonly mentioned, refers to a high quality crude oil called West
Texas Intermediate (WTI). The product we produce in Alberta is called Western Canadian Select
(WCS) and is a heavy (high viscosity), sour (high sulfur) oil produced from Bitumen. It yields
fewer valuable end products, and is more difficult to refine and as such, it receives a lower price
in the market place due to these less valuable characteristics. The price per barrel difference
between the WTI and WCS varies with certain metrics and the WCS being generally lower by
approximately $25.00 per barrel. Also, Alberta being land-locked impedes its ability to deliver its
oil to outside markets at a competitive price.
The WTI price has taken a dramatic fall from a high of $115.00 per barrel in June of 2014 to just
under $60.00 per barrel by the end of 2014. During this Q2 the WTI has experienced a price
fluctuation between $60.00 per barrel to a low of about $47.00 per barrel. It is anticipated that
the uncertainties will begin to stabilize and price yields will begin to rise and by all accounts, the
current downturn and volatility in oil price is likely to be short lived. Oil prices have already
rebounded from their lowest point several months ago and will likely continue to move upward.
Not to trivialize the current economic climate but realistically Albertans have seen this before and
weathered the storm and came out of it stronger.
Despite these uncertainties, the economy within Alberta remains vibrant and strong. Edmonton
has never seen as much activity in its downtown sector and will likely continue on throughout
2015 and 2016. The demand for industrial real estate has not abated and lease rates have
remained strong and will likely remain strong as long as demand does not wane. Our Fort
McMurray properties continue to perform and meet all expectations. Industrial vacancies
throughout the Municipality of Wood Buffalo are at record lows and calls for industrial space
within metro Fort McMurray are common place. Lease rates remain strong and commensurate
with demand.
Imperial’s real estate portfolio remains the cornerstone of the Company. Since its inception,
Imperial has been resolute in ensuring the quality of its assets are superior and the scale of its
tenant base being primarily international, national or large regional. Our steadfast resolution to
stay committed to these principals has certainly allowed us to forge forward on a solid foundation
which should hold the Company in good stead despite any economic downturn. We are proud to
boast that our portfolio remains 100% occupied and field requests for industrial space almost on
a daily basis.
During this Q2 we successfully negotiated and renewed the lease on one of our single tenant
buildings in Edmonton. The building has been occupied by a large national tenant for the past 10
years. Embedded within the lease agreement, the tenant had a five year renewal option and
provided us with the required notice that they wished to exercise that option. Both the tenant
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and the landlord conducted a thorough examination of current market conditions and determined
that the current lease rates are close to double that of the previous lease term. This lease
renewal is further proof that Edmonton continues to enjoy a strong and healthy industrial real
estate market.
The cost of borrowing is the lowest we’ve ever experienced and the ability to borrow funds for
developing new properties or acquiring existing ones has never been easier. During this Q2 the
Bank of Canada again lowered its overnight rate by 25 basis points to .075% and will likely lower
it even further. This low interest rate environment has placed a downward pressure on
capitalization rates which creates an upward effect on the price of the property. The upside for
Imperial Equities is that when existing mortgages come due we are able to refinance at much
lower rates than before. At March 31, 2015 the weighted average interest rates paid by Imperial
Equities on its property portfolio was 3.56%, a decline from the previous six months where the
weighted average was 3.61%.
We are eager to expand our real estate portfolio and are continually active in exploring new
opportunities throughout Alberta. In Edmonton we are currently in the planning stages of
developing the last phase of our Imperial West Industrial Park. The design work is completed and
submissions for the necessary permits are in progress. We expect to be vertical in Q3 and
completed in Q1 of 2016. Work on our raw lands in Fort McMurray is also underway. Stripping
and removing the top soil and bringing the lands to a developable stage is on target and will be
ready by the end of Q3, 2015. Plans to construct a new building are being considered and will
likely proceed this year.
So far this year our wholly owned pharmaceutical distribution subsidiary, Imperial Distributors
Canada (IDCI), is on track to exceed all previous sales records. Our unequalled commitment to
service coupled with our ever increasing product inventory has achieved results that we’ve
always aspired to. Sales of pharmaceuticals are up 17.5% over the same period last year and
monthly sales records have been setting new benchmarks. In fact daily sales have reached
targets that we have never before achieved and has now provided our Team of dedicated
employees to set their sights even higher. The ability to represent all pharmaceutical
manufacturers doing business in Canada has certainly helped us in achieving these record sales
numbers. The IDCI Team has remained focused and will continue to develop new customer
relationships as well as building on our current customer relations.
For some time now we’ve experienced a great deal of uncertainty surrounding the costs of
pharmaceuticals throughout Canada. For the past four years, the Province of Alberta as is the
case with other provinces, has been on a quest to reduce the cost of drugs resulting in much
ambiguity amongst pharmaceutical stakeholders. At the beginning of every fiscal year the Alberta
government produces a new price list reflecting the price of pharmaceutical drugs sold in the
Province. Distributors such as IDCI must adjust the pricing of its inventory to reflect the new
changes. Any new downward price changes will unquestionably reflect on the profitability of
IDCI.
Retailers are certainly not immune to the changes and have seen their profit margins decrease
rendering them to look for ways to make up the difference. With a reduction in prices,
manufacturers of pharmaceuticals are reluctant to assist the retailers and therefore they look
toward the distributors for a piece of their pie. It is no surprise that competition within the
Canadian pharmaceutical distribution industry has reduced the profit margin to negligible levels.
IDCI has had to assess all aspects of its business to try and find efficiencies where it can.
Management is constantly examining all influences and is confident that it can make the changes
necessary to create a positive effect on IDCI’s profit margins.
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On March 26, 2015 Imperial Equities held the 17th Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders.
Once again the shareholder attendance and participation was exceptional. Shareholders
unanimously elected the current five directors to transact on their behalf until the next annual
meeting of the shareholders and Grant Thornton, Chartered Accountants, were appointed
auditors of the Corporation to hold office until the next annual meeting.
From its inception Imperial Equities has been a caring corporate citizen. Backed by a strong belief
in supporting the community through health care initiatives, sports and the arts, Imperial has
become a leader in charitable giving. At this year’s annual meeting we once again provided a
major cash gift to the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation for their work in bettering the
lives of those in need of rehabilitation and care. The Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital is the
largest freestanding comprehensive tertiary rehabilitation facility in North America and offers
services to children and adults on an inpatient, outpatient and outreach basis. Opened in 1964,
the 244-bed facility has developed an international reputation for excellence in key areas of
complex rehabilitation and specialized geriatrics. Imperial Equities is proud to be a caring and
compassionate corporate citizen and is especially proud to be a major supporter of the Glenrose.
We are optimistic about the continued growth of Imperial Equities and as always, we would like
to thank our shareholders for their ongoing support and do invite you to contact any of the
directors with comments, concerns or investment opportunities. Additional information on our
Company can be viewed on line at our website www.imperialequities.com or www.sedar.com.
Sincerely,

Sine Chadi
Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Board
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Performance Highlights Q2, 2015
March 31, 2015

Basic earnings per share, generated $.24 per share (2014-$.17) on total
comprehensive income of $2,288,936 (2014-$1,650,922).
Income from operations at March 31, 2015 increased 37% over 2014 to
$4,777,621.
Revenue from the sales of pharmaceuticals is up $2,613,422 compared to Q2
2014, and $2,307,046 year to date compared to same period in 2014.
Pharmaceutical gross sales reached a record high of $6,865,107 in the
month of March 2015.
The Company completed the purchase of an investment property located in
Red Deer, Alberta. The total acquisition costs were $15,352,000.
The real estate segment benefits from lease renewals and acquisitions increasing
the fair value of the properties by $3,977,862 duringthe current period. (Q2
2014 - $2,466,538)
Imperial’s total equity is $7.44 per share at March 31, 2015 compared to $6.96
per share at September 30, 2014.
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Funds from operations (“FFO”) for the real estate segment is defined as net rental income from
properties which includes property revenue less direct property operating expenses and
excludes non-cash and extraordinary items, administrative expenses, amortization, valuation
gains or losses, gains or losses on sales of investment property, stock based compensation and
income taxes. Management believes that this is a useful measure of cash available from
operations to assess performance of the real estate portfolio. Commercial property net
operating income together with capitalization rates applied on a property by property basis, is
widely used to value investment property in the real estate industry.
EBITDA and consolidated Adjusted EBITDAC is calculated as net income, adding back interest,
amortization and income taxes and excluding the impact of valuation gains or losses on
investment properties, gains or losses on sales of investment properties and other non-cash
items, including straight-line rent and stock based compensation. Management believes that
this is a useful measure for investors to use when evaluating the performance of the Company.
FFO, EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDAC are non-IFRS financial measures used by most Canadian
real estate companies and should not be considered as an alternative to net income or
comprehensive income, cash flow from operating activities or any other measure prescribed
under IFRS. This measure does not have any standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS and
therefore may not be comparable to similar measures presented by other companies. A detail
of the calculations can be found on the last page of this MD&A.

MARKET VALUE - INVESTMENT
PROPERTY
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EQUITY in investment properties has increased by $9,048,091 since
September 30, 2014; the result of valuation increases, property
acquisitions, and principal payments on debt.
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CASH FLOWS BY SEGMENT
REAL ESTATE SEGMENT
Rental income at March 31, 2015 increased $1,262,417 over March 31, 2014, an increase of
46%. This was due to the addition of the Fort McMurray property in Q4 2014 which generates
net annual revenue of over $1,276,000. There were some increases in the operating expense
recoveries effective October 1, 2014 and leases that were renewed at highter rates during 2014
are now increasing the quarterly revenue compared to March 31, 2014. Also increasing the
revenue during the current period was the acquisition of an investment property in Red Deer,
Alberta which will generate annual net revenue of $1,041,950.
Property operating expenses at March 31, 2015 are higher than March 31, 2014 by
$116,375. This increase includes property taxes and insurance for the additional two new
properties noted above.
Administrative expenses for the real estate segment are shown separately in Note 17
Segmented Information, in the Consolidated Interim Financial Statements. Costs are $60,372 at
March 31, 2015 compared to $57,222 at March 31, 2014.
Removed from segmented selling and administrative expenses in the real estate segment are costs the
Company incurs related to public company expenditures that are not necessarily related to real estate.
These costs are shown separately as corporate expenses in Note 17 of the Consolidated Interim Financial
Statements to provide better comparability of segment results. Corporate expenditures at March 31, 2015
were $150,562 compared to $276,924 at March 31, 2014. The decrease in corporate expenditures this
quarter can be attributed to a decrease in charitable donations and business promotion expense.

Amortization includes amortization of deferred leasing costs, intangible assets and transaction
costs associated with new mortgages. Investment property leasing fees charged on the signing
of new tenants or on lease renewals are amortized over the life of the respective leases varying
from one to fifteen years. During the current period, the Company had one fee for a lease
renewal in the amount of $39,137 compared to $93,077 at March 31, 2014. Amortization of
deferred leasing was $113,925 at March 31, 2015 (March 31, 2014 - $103,526). The balance of
deferred leasing costs to be amortized over the terms of the respective leases are included in the
values of investment properties. Amortization of intangibles in the real estate segment
remains constant each quarter at $14,480 with less than two years remaining before the assets
are fully amortized. Amortization of transaction costs was $14,954 at March 31, 2015 (March
31, 2014 – Nil).
Valuation gains from investment properties of $3,977,862 at March 31, 2015 are attributed
to higher income generated on lease renewals, and higher valuations placed on specific
investment properties. During the prior year the Company spent considerable money to renovate
a large building for new tenants including the addition of a new roof. This building which is fully
leased with strong tenants had a decrease in the cap rate during the current period. The
decrease reflects the capital improvements, long term lease agreements, stronger revenue base,
and lower interest rates. The cap rate was also reduced on a property in Fort McMurray where
Management believes that the lower interest rates have a positive effect on the potential selling
price of this class A building with a AAA tenant. The Company’s newest acquisition in Red Deer
Alberta also had an increase in the fair value from the date of purchase, due to declining interest
rates having downward pressure on cap rates, for specific properties.
IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
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At March 31, 2015 the capitalization rates were in the range of 5.5%-6.5% (September 30, 2014
– 5.5%-6.5%).
Interest expense on mortgages and other financing is $1,338,849 at March 31, 2015 compared
to $796,999 at March 31, 2014. Mortgage balances and other financing at March 31, 2015 are
$64,916,823 (March 31, 2014 -$38,094,613). The Company’s weighted average interest rate on
mortgages is at the lowest point in the Company’s history, currently at 3.56%. (March 31, 2014 –
3.66%) Note 8 in the Consolidated Interim Financial Statements gives a breakdown of the
mortgages with their associated rates and maturity dates.
Cash flows from real estate operating activities generated $3,387,145 at March 31, 2015
(March 31, 2014 - $1,875,028). The increase in cash flows is attributable to the revenue
generated from the addition of new investment properties and the changes in the non-cash
working capital accounts. Positively affecting cash flows at March 31, 2015 is the return of
$750,000 of deposits held in trust at September 30, 2014, an increase in accounts payable since
the fiscal year end of September 30, 2014, and the decrease in receivables and prepaid expenses
during the same period.
Cash flows from real estate financing in the real estate segment were net $10,677,431 at
March 31, 2015 compared to $(3,497,771) at March 31, 2014. The Company received a total of
$13,986,000 during the current period (March 31, 2014 - $9,700,000) in new mortgage financing
and interim financing. During the current period the Company repaid interim financing of
$1,976,000 (March 31, 2014 – Nil).
Transactions costs associated with new mortgages totalled $41,117 during Q1 2015. These costs
are amortized over the terms of the respective mortgages. Also during Q1 2015 the Company
received proceeds of $275,000 from the exercise of options held by a director. The Company
utilized $98,340 from available credit on bank operating facilities to help fund the investment
property acquisitions during the first quarter of 2015.
Cash outflows from real estate investing were $(15,447,259) at March 31, 2015 (March 31,
2014 - $1,875,028). During the prior year, the Company received proceeds on the sale of vacant
land. During the current year, the Company purchased a revenue producing property and land in
Red Deer, Alberta for a total cost of $15,390,744 and made property improvements of $17,374
on the existing investment properties.
The real estate segment had net cash outflows of $(548,045) (March 31, 2014 - $156,792). A
summary of the capital structure of the Company can be found in Note 19 of the Consolidated
Interim Financial Statements.

Significant Balance Sheet Changes
Real Estate Segment
Investment properties include the fair value of the properties at the balance sheet date as
valued by Management, including the balance of straight line rent receivables, and unamortized
deferred leasing costs.
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The increase in the investment properties of $29,368,078 at March 31, 2015 can be attributed to
the following:







a decrease in the balance of deferred leasing after amortization .... $
(74,790)
an increase in the straight line rent receivables ...............................
122,488
purchases of investment property ................................................. 15,390,744
capital expenditures on properties.................................................
17,374
revaluation gains .........................................................................
3,977,862
transfer from investment properties held for sale ...........................
9,934,400

Total increase September 30, 2014 to March 31, 2015 .................. $ 29,368,078
The large increase in the investment properties can be attributed to the new acquisition in Red
Deer and the transfer of properties from investment properties held for sale at September 30,
2014. At September 30, 2014 the properties held for sale had conditional pending offers and
were valued at the sale prices, less the estimated costs to sell. Subsequent to the year ending
September 30, 2014, both of the purchasers failed to remove their conditions and the properties
were transferred to investment properties from investment properties held for sale. There was
no change to the valuations of these properties transferred during the current period.
A further description regarding the fair value of investment properties can be found in Note 3 of
the Consolidated Interim Financial Statements.
Receivables in the real estate segment have decreased by $102,597 since September 30, 2014.
Receivables at the fiscal year end represent the increase in billings to the tenants for common
area costs reconciled at each fiscal year end. The balance of receivables at March 31, 2015 in the
amount of $11,116 are considered collectible.
Prepaid expenses and deposits in the real estate segment have a balance at March 31, 2015
of $89,081 compared to $1,182,821 at September 30, 2014. At September 30, 2014 there was
$650,000 in deposits that have been applied to investment property acquired subsequent to the
year end, and $100,000 held at September 30, 2014 was returned to the Company for a
noncompleted conditional purchase agreement on another investment property. The balance of
prepaid expenses at March 31, 2015 relate to property insurance and deposits held with
municipalities.
Mortgages together with the current portion of mortgages at March 31, 2015 have a balance of
$63,131,633 (September 30, 2014 - $53,860,076). During the current period, the Company
received mortgage proceeds of $11,000,000 for the newly acquired property in Red Deer,
Alberta. Netted against mortgages are amortized transaction costs with a balance at March 31,
2015 of $130,190 (September 30, 2014 – $104,028).
Security deposits held under leases total $317,779 at March 31, 2015 (September 30, 2014 $331,868) with the current portion shown in payables and accruals. The decrease during the
current period is due to the application of a deposit towards rent. The security deposits are
typically applied to initial rents due from new tenants, and the balances are held by Imperial
Equities and act as security for the performance of the tenants.
Other financing of $1,655,000 at March 31, 2015 (September 30, 2014 – $645,000) is owed to
private parties and related parties and bears interest at a rate of 8% per annum (September 30,
IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
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2014 - 8%). The related party financing is unsecured and is more fully described in Note 21 of
the Consolidated Interim Financial Statements.
Bank operating facilities in the real estate segment consists of two lines of credit with two of
the Company’s major lenders. A line of credit with a limit of $1,800,000 (September 30, 2014 $1,800,000) bears interest at a rate of prime plus 1% unchanged from the prior year. This line of
credit has a balance of $1,780,901 at March 31, 2015 (September 30, 2014 - $1,775,678).
A second line of credit has a limit of $8,000,000 at March 31, 2015 (September 30, 2014 $8,000,000) and bears interest at prime plus 1%. This credit facility is used to assist the
Company with real estate property acquisitions. This line of credit is secured by three specific
investment properties with a total fair value of $18,240,261 at March 31, 2015 (September 30,
2014 - $18,282,635). The balance outstanding on this line of credit at March 31, 2015 is
$7,974,175 (September 30, 2014 - $7,881,057). The Company used the line of credit to assist
with the purchase of the Fort McMurray property during the prior year, and to place deposits on
the property which was acquired subsequent to September 30, 2014.
Payables and accruals in the real estate segment have a balance of $647,255 at March 31,
2015 (September 30, 2014 -$519,849). At March 31, 2015 the amount includes prepaid rents
from tenants of $321,801 (September 30, 2014 - $164,612). The balance of payables are
accruals for mortgage and loan interest and regular trade payables.

Millions
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Market values at each reporting period are estimated by management using the actual annual
contracted current year revenue stream per property, less a 1%-4% reserve and capitalization
rates varying from 5.5%-6.5% at March 31, 2015 (March 31, 2014, 2%-4% reserve 5.5%-7%
cap rates, March 31, 2013, 2%-4% reserve, 5.8%-7%). At each reporting date this calculation
method was performed on all of the revenue producing properties with the exception of the
Oliver Crossing property and vacant land. The market value of Oliver Crossing is calculated based
on the total square footage of land multiplied by a dollar value per square foot. This property is
in a high demand area of Edmonton situated on the fringe of downtown. The current buildings
IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
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on the property are aged and the real property value is not derived from the buildings and their
lease income, but rather is derived from the land value in this highly sought after area.
Construction of new buildings are valued at cost until the earlier of the date that fair value can be
reliably determined or the projects are complete. Vacant land in 2015, 2014 and 2013, included
in investment property, was valued using management’s research of similar vacant land that had
sold recently, or was available for sale. At March 31, 2015, the Company had 16.38 acres of land
held for development (March 31, 2014 - 16.38 acres, March 31, 2013 – 1.25 acres).
Lower capitalization rates are applied to the Company’s class A buildings that have strong
tenants, long term leases and are typically of newer construction. Higher capitalization rates
apply to the Company’s older buildings and also take into consideration whether the property is
multi tenanted, the strength of the tenants, etc.
Management believes that all of the tenants are very strong resulting in what Management
believes to be a very healthy portfolio of investment property commanding excellent market
rates.

Capitalization rates used to estimate fair market value take into account many factors including
but not limited to; location, size of land, site coverage, strength of tenant, term of lease, lease
rate, age of building, size of building, construction of building and any special features of the
building. Given that not all industrial properties are the same, management will apply these
factors to each property in determining a capitalization rate. If a property has all favourable
factors, the valuation will likely be calculated using the low end of the capitalization rate range.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CASH FLOWS BY SEGMENT CONTINUED

PHARMACEUTICALS SEGMENT
Imperial Distributors Canada Inc. (“IDCI”)
Sales of pharmaceuticals increased this quarter from the last quarter, and increased over the
prior year quarter as well. Gross sales in IDCI were over $15.9 million for the quarter ending
December 31, 2014 and were $17,454,586 for the second quarter ending March 31, 2015. Total
year to date sales at March 31, 2015 were $33,039,532 compared to $30,732,519 at March 31,
2014. The Company was able to increase the volume of sales with existing customers.
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NET SALES IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
2013

2014

2015

$ 25,017,420

$ 30,732,519

$ 33,039,532

% Increase year over year

9%

23%

7.5%

Average monthly NET sales

$ 4,169,570

$ 5,715,099

$ 5,506,589

NET Sales for Six months
Ending March 31,

Gross margins

2.8%

2.3%

2.4%

Gross margins in pharmaceutical sales were lower in 2014 as competition for market share
continues to be a major factor and lower regulated price changes tend to have a negative effect
on margins. In April 2014 the Alberta Government reduced the amount a retailer could mark up a
brand name pharmaceutical drug by 1.5%. Retailers in Alberta rallied against the changes to no
avail. Pharmaceutical distributors felt the brunt of the reduction retailers faced. IDCI is working
with higher volume sales and lower sale prices, thus rendering lower margins for our company.
Management continues to look at operations with a view to maximizing the profit available.
Gross margins are defined as sales net of returns, discounts and rebates, less cost of goods sold
which includes discounts from vendors. Rebates that are offered to customers are competitive
and leave little room for increases in the gross margins.
Administrative expenses in IDCI were $193,763 at March 31, 2015 compared to $211,368 at
March 31, 2014. The decrease in the current period is due to fewer employees and associated
wages and benefits expenses. Increased volume sales year after year are managed through
proper training of new staff and constant monitoring of areas where the Company can create
efficiencies. Management believes it has a fully trained and committed staff to focus on continued
growth for the Company.
Amortization expense on property and equipment and intangible assets was $26,629 at March
31, 2015 compared to $39,317 at March 31, 2014. There were no asset purchases during the
current period compared to $5,995 of intangibles in the prior year. During the current period,
IDCI sold a piece of equipment that had been leased to a customer. Total sale proceeds were
$175,771. Removing this equipment from the asset base caused lower amortization expense this
quarter.
Interest expense in IDCI decreased this quarter to $51,531 at March 31, 2015 compared to
$61,015 at December 31, 2014. The pharmaceutical segment uses the line of credit to finance
inventory growth and bridge the gap between receivables and payables. With an increased use of
electronic payments to vendors and collection of accounts receivable, the Company is able to
more tightly control the use of the operating line of credit. Going forward, Management is
expecting lower interest expense as a result of these changes. The operating line of credit has a
limit of $8,000,000 at March 31, 2015. (March 31, 2014 - $8,000,000) The balance at March 31,
2015 was $5,133,715 (September 30, 2014 - $5,361,522).
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Cash inflows from operating activities in the pharmaceutical segment were $886,673 at
March 31, 2015 compared to $(219,246) at March 31, 2014. This figure is due to the change in
non-cash working capital. Receivables decreased since September 30, 2014 and accounts
payable increased at March 31, 2015.
Cash outflows from investing activities were $658,866 in the pharmaceutical
segment. The real estate segment received funds as a reduction of its investment in the
subsidiary.
Cash outflows from financing were $227,807 as the Company reduced the balance on the
bank operating facility in place. This line of credit is used to facilitate the purchases of inventory
and the balance will fluctuate daily.

Significant Balance Sheet Changes
for the Pharmaceutical Segment
Receivables have decreased by $1,242,794 since the year end of September 30, 2014 to a
balance of $6,469,545, which is only a timing difference. Gross sales for the month of March
2015 were over $6.8 million (September 30, 2014 - $6.7 million) which represents 94% of the
total receivable balance at March 31, 2015 (September 30, - 2014 - 88%). Of the trade
receivables outstanding, there is no provision for bad debts. The Company believes all of the
remaining receivables are in good standing and the customers continue to pay within their
agreed terms.
Inventory levels have increased by $1,132,733 since September 30, 2014 to a balance of
$5,161,653 compared to $4,028,920 at September 30, 2014. Inventory balances at each quarter
are a reflection of the timing of product received and shipped to customers. A primary goal of
IDCI is to successfully anticipate the needs of the customers by effectively monitoring their
buying habits, maintaining good communication, and having their desired products readily
available for delivery. Inventory management practices continue to be perfected year after year.
Prepaid expenses are $39,698 at March 31, 2015 compared to $63,394 at September 30,
2014. These expenses include a lease deposit, insurance and annual licenses for software and
pharmaceuticals distribution.
Bank operating facilities at March 31, 2015 have a balance of $5,133,715 (September 30,
2014 - $5,361,522) against a line of credit with a limit of $8,000,000 (September 30, 2014 $8,000,000). The line of credit will fluctuate to meet the needs of the supplier’s prompt payment
terms. Depending on the delivery of goods received, some suppliers require payment in 10 days
where IDCI extends 30-60 days to its customers for collection of accounts receivable. As sales
increase there will be a need to utilize the line of credit to increase inventory levels to
accommodate sales. In the current quarter, cash flow management through the use of electronic
payments and receipts has resulted in less use of the line of credit.
Payables and accruals have a balance of $3,970,783 at March 31, 2015 (September 30, 2014 $3,190,034). Trade accounts payable are all within the terms of the suppliers. Balances at each
report date will fluctuate based on the deliveries of inventory. IDCI continues to take advantage
of prompt payment discounts offered by the vendors.
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SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED QUARTERLY RESULTS
2015
Q2

2015
Q1

2014
Q4

2014
Q3

2014
Q2

2014
Q1

2013
Q4

2013
Q3

REVENUE

20,097,223

18,184,081

19,005,748 13,806,447 16,745,285

17,855,923 18,975,495 16,871,346

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME

2,288,936

2,650,871

1,900,235

2,699,411

1,650,922

1,378,405

3,580,803

361,348

0.24
0.23

0.28
0.27

0.21
0.19

0.28
0.28

0.17
0.17

0.14
0.14

0.38
0.37

0.04
0.04

EPS-Basic
EPS-Diluted

For segmented results refer to Note 17 of the Consolidated Interim Financial Statements.

QUARTERLY CHANGES IN THE REVENUE
Investment properties report straight line revenue therefore quarterly changes are not material
until new tenants begin paying rent. During Q1 and Q2 2015 the Company received revenue
from the newly acquired property in Red Deer, Alberta and some of the properties had an
increase in the budgeted operating expense recoveries. Net revenue from the pharmaceutical
segment increased in Q2 2015 compared to Q1 2015 with increased sales in the current quarter.
Q1 2015 had lower pharmaceutical sales then the previous quarter, for the first time in the
history of acquiring this subsidiary. This was a reflection of lower selling prices for products
governed by Alberta Health.
During Q4 2014 the Company began collecting revenue from the newly acquired property in Fort
McMurray. Rental revenues were higher in 2014 compared to 2013 due to lease renewals during
the year at higher rates, as well as new tenants in 2014 where there was vacant space in 2013.
There have also been increases in the property operating expense recoveries each fourth quarter
of each year, largely due to the recovery of rising property taxes.
Quarterly changes in revenue are primarily attributed to pharmaceutical sales which continue to
increase annually. Revenues in Q2 and Q3 2014, began trending lower due to pharmaceutical
pricing changes brought about the the Alberta Government. These changes included a 1.5%
reduction in the markup retailers are allowed to charge their customers which resulted in some
confusion among our customer base. The implication of such actions were felt by IDCI with a
reduction in volume sales coupled with a lower selling price. In addition to the price changes, in
Q3 2014 a major customer of IDCI experienced a decrease in demand for a particular
pharmaceutical drug that historically would contribute a significant amount to IDCI revenue. In
Q4 2014 normal purchasing practices by this customer had resumed.
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QUARTERLY CHANGES IN TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
AND EARNINGS PER SHARE (BASIC AND DILUTED)
Q2 2015 shows lower comprehensive income compared to Q1 2015 where investment property
revaluations were $2,573,336 before tax, compared to $1,404,526 before tax in the current
quarter. IDCI operations remain stable and do not significantly impact each quarter’s earnings.
Q1 2015 net comprehensive earnings were up $750,636 compared to Q4 2014. Q1 2015 had
revaluation increases of $2,573,336 before tax on investment properties compared with Q4 2014
where revaluation increases were $2,047,099. Affecting Q4 2014 are expenditures for audit fees.
Q4 2014 had revaluation gains on investment property of $2,047,099 before tax, whereas Q3
2014 had revaluation gains of $2,415,853 before tax. Significant increases in earnings per share
each quarter are the result of the revaluation gains on investment property. Rising lease rates, a
very active Alberta industrial real estate market, strong tenants, and low capitalization rates all
contributed to increased values in the investment property portfolio during 2014.
Q2 2014 had revaluation gains of $1,581,555 before tax, increasing the total comprehensive
income compared to Q1 2014. Total income from operations was negatively affected by the
accrual of a large rebate due to a pharmaceutical customer.
Q1 2014 had valuation gains on investment property of $884,983. Income from investment
property rose $83,939 in Q1 2014 compared to Q1 2013 and pharmaceutical income rose
$149,872 during the same period.
Q4 2013 total comprehensive income includes valuation gains on the investment property of
$3,721,706. This was offset by a large increase in related deferred taxes. Included in Q4 2013
are expenses related to the external audit as well as increases to operating cost recoveries which
are reconciled at each fourth quarter.
The fluctuations in earnings per share figures are directly related to the operational activities described
herein. There have been no significant changes to the outstanding shares in the last eight quarters.

OUTSTANDING SHARE DATA
The Company is authorized to issue an unlimited number of common shares. Total issued and
outstanding shares at March 31, 2015 are 9,631,242 (September 30, 2014 – 9,545,142). During
the current period, the Company repurchased 15,500 shares under a normal course issuer bid
that expires August 28, 2015. The total purchase price of the shares was $66,545. Of the shares
repurchased, 13,900 were cancelled and the remaining 600 shares are held in treasury until
cancelled.
During the current period 100,000 options were exercised by a director of the Company. Total
proceeds received were $275,000. At March 31, 2015 there are 869,000 share options issued and
outstanding under the Company’s stock option plan (September 30, 2014 – 969,000). The
options entitle the holder to one common share in exchange for each option held. Of the options
outstanding, 394,000 have an exercise price of $2.75 and an expiry date of August 16, 2015. The
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remaining 475,000 options have an exercise price of $4.25 and an expiry date of August 26,
2019. The options are granted to the directors and named executive officers of the Company.
During the prior fiscal year, under a normal course issuer bid (“NCIB”) that expired August 23,
2014, 1,900 shares were repurchased for a total purchase price of $8,245 and all of the shares
were cancelled. The excess of the purchase price over the cost of the issued shares in the
amount of $7,219 was charged to retained earnings. Subsequent to the NCIB expiry date of
August 28, 2014, the Company received approval from the TSX Venture Exchange to purchase up
to 477,257 common shares representing 5% of the outstanding shares under a normal course
issuer bid that expires August 28, 2015. During the period August 29, 2014 to September 30,
2014 no shares were repurchased.

DIVIDENDS
During the current period, the Company did not pay any dividends to the shareholders, compared
to last year where $477,155 were issued to common shareholders at March 31, 2014. The
Company issued a press release January 14, 2015 announcing the suspension of the dividend
payments until further notice, due to the uncertainty surrounding the Alberta economy and falling
oil prices. In the prior fiscal year, the Company paid eligible cash dividends of $.10 per common
share for a total of $954,412 at September 30, 2014. Dividend distribution is determined by the
Board of Directors after evaluating the earnings of the Company and the overall outlook for the
economy. Dividends are declared and paid, based on the common shares owned at the record
date. Shareholders are cautioned that past issuance of dividends by the Company does not
guarantee that future dividends will be issued.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Paid to companies owned or controlled by a director, majority shareholder
and officer
Property management and maintenance fees in the amount of $205,670 (2014 - $149,734)
were paid to Sable Realty & Management Ltd., (“Sable”) a company owned 100% by Sine Chadi,
a director and officer of the Company. Fees paid to Sable are pursuant to a contract with
Imperial Equities Inc. to bill for the management and maintenance of its properties for a
percentage of rents collected. Fees charged by Sable are 4% of gross rents while some
competitors’ fees for the same service can be 5% which offers a favourble advantage to the
Company. Imperial Equities recovers these fees from many of the tenants under their common
area costs.
Leasing, acquisition and disposition fees in the aggregate of $191,137 (2014 – $171,827)
were paid to North American Realty Corp. (“NARC”) a Company owned 100% by Sine Chadi’s
wife, Seham Chadi. The $152,000 paid in Q1 2015 related to the property acquisition in Red
Deer, Alberta and $39,137 in leasing fees in the current period were for the renewal of a tenant’s
lease. Leasing fees of $93,077 paid in the prior year were for several new tenant leases and a
disposition fee of $78,750 was paid on the sale of vacant land. Fees and commissions are in line
with current industry standards and are comparable to similar transactions undertaken by the
Company with unrelated parties.
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Project development costs of $117,797 in the prior year were paid to Sable. These are costs
paid to build out large scale tenant improvements that are not considered normal repairs and
maintenance. Such costs are primarily recovered through amortization included in the respective
tenant’s lease(s) and collected monthly through revenue.
Vehicle leases were paid to a North American Mortgage & Leasing Corp. (“NAML”) a company
owned 100% by Sine Chadi. The vehicle leases are contracted with IDCI and the vehicles are
used for delivery of pharmaceuticals. Total lease costs paid at March 31, 2015 were $19,800
(2014 - $21,000). Leasing costs are in line with current industry standards and are comparable to
competitors’ rates.
Office rent, parking and warehouse lease space were paid to Sable in the aggregate
amount of $61,709 (2014 – $69,000). Imperial Equities shares office space with Sable and pays
a percentage of actual office rent paid. Warehouse lease space is paid monthly to Sable for
market rate lease space in an industrial warehouse bay owned by Sable.
Fees paid in the amount of $70,000 (2014 - $70,000) were paid to Sable for the services
provided by the Company’s Chief Financial Officer who is not paid directly by Imperial Equities.
The above transactions took place at amounts which in management’s opinion approximate
normal commercial rates and terms and occurred in the normal course of operations. The
transactions have been recorded at the exchange amount.

Contracts with Sable and NARC have been in place since 1999 with no changes to the
terms. They can be viewed on-line at www.Sedar.com.
Paid to directors
Directors’ fees paid for attending directors’ meetings were $10,000 for the six months ending
March 31, 2015 (March 31, 2014 - $10,000). The fees are measured at the exchange amount
established and agreed to by the related parties. These transactions occurred in the normal
course of operations.
Compensation to key management personnel
The Company’s key management personnel include the President Sine Chadi who is also a
director and significant shareholder of the Company. Total compensation paid to Mr. Chadi at
March 31, 2015 was $150,000 (March 31, 2014 - $150,000).
Interim financing from a company owned 100% by a director and major shareholder
Interim financing in the amount of $600,000 was received during the current period from North
American Mortgage Corp., a company owned 100% by Sine Chadi. The balance outstanding to
this company at September 30, 2014 was $420,000. Of the total amount received, $670,000 was
repaid with interest at a rate of 8% per annum. Total interest paid at March 31, 2015 was
$12,932. The balance outstanding at March 31, 2015 is $350,000.
Interim financing from two directors and shareholders
Interim financing in the amount of $1,500,000 was received from two directors and shareholders
of the Company during the current period. A total of $500,000 was repaid during the current
period with interest at a rate of 8% per annum. Total interest paid at March 31, 2015 was
$42,238. The balance outstanding at March 31, 2015 is $1,000,000. (September 30, 2014-Nil)
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Interim financing from a company under common control
Interim financing in the amount of $86,000 was received during the current period from Imperial
Land Corp., a company that is under common control by Sine Chadi. At September 30, 2014
there was an amount owing to this company of $225,000. Of the total amount received, $6,000
was repaid during the current period. Interest on this outstanding loan is calculated at a rate of
8% per annum. Total interest paid during the period was $10,477. The balance outstanding at
March 31, 2015 is $305,000.

Liquidity, Capital Resources and Solvency
The Company’s liquidity position calculated as cash, receivables and inventory divided by bank
operating facilities, payables and accruals and income taxes payable is .60 at March 31, 2015
compared to .67 at September 30, 2014. The timing of receivables and payables in the
pharmaceutical segment will vary throughout the month, and each month, based on sales,
inventory needs and collection of receivables. Receivable collection periods remain very strong
and stable and the Company is not concerned about uncollectible accounts. The Company has
net positive cash flows from operating activities totaling $4,273,823 for the six months ending
March 31, 2015 (March 31, 2014 - $1,246,703). There continues to be sufficient cash flow to
fund the day to day operations of both operating segments of the Company. The total credit limit
available to the Company for general business purposes and property acquisitions includes three
lines of credit totalling $17,800,000 (September 30, 2014 – $17,800,000) and the balance utilized
at March 31, 2015 is $14,888,792 (September 30, 2014 – $15,018,257). At March 31, 2015 there
was available credit for use for general business purposes of $2,911,208 (September 30, 2014 $2,781,743).
During the current period the Company received interim private financing in the amount of
$2,986,000 and repaid $1,976,0000 of interim financing. The balance outstanding at March 31,
2015 is $1,655,000. This interim financing enabled the Company to complete the purchase of the
Red Deer property in Q1 2015. This new acquisition will contribute over $1 million in net annual
revenue for the Company.
In Q1 2015 the Company received proceeds of $275,000 from the exercise of 100,000 options
held by a director and major shareholder of the Company. It is anticipated that option holders
will exercise the 394,000 options before their expiry of August 16, 2015. This would give the
Company an additional $1,083,500 which would be applied to any outstanding interim financing
or credit facilities.
Mortgages on the investment properties have term dates varying to 2024. The weighted average
interest rate on the mortgages continues to decline each year as mortgages are renewed at
lower rates of interest. At March 31, 2015 the weighted average rate is 3.56% (September 30,
2014 - 3.61%). During Q1 2015 a new mortgage of $11,000,000 was received for the new
property acquired in Red Deer, Alberta. The rate of interest on this mortgage is 3.334%. There
are five mortages up for renewal in the next twelve months with a combined principal balance of
$10,511,676 at March 31, 2015. The Company will decide to renew these mortgages as they
come due, or pay them in full on their respective due dates.
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Based on the fair values of the investment properties at March 31, 2015 and the related debt
including mortgages, the bank operating facilities and other financing, there is equity of
$75,457,039 in the properties (September 30, 2014 - $71,536,976).
Subsequent to the fiscal year ending September 30, 2014, the Company entered into two
conditional sale agreements to sell a total of 15.13 acres of vacant land in Edmonton. At
September 30, 2014 these properties were classified as held for sale. Both unrelated purchasers
failed to remove their conditions on the sales and the Company reclassified the properties to
investment properties. The Company continues to offer this vacant land as available for sale or
build to suit opportunities. There continues to be activity on both properties and the Company is
actively pursuing opportunities to develop them.
The Company does not currently have any other projects under construction nor any
commitments to purchase or sell assets.

Critical Estimates of the Current Economic Environment and
Outlook
The economic environment the Company operates in is different for both segments of the
Company. Management remains cautious in the real estate segment regarding the future for
tenants that may be affected by their association to the declining activity in the oilfield sector. At
today’s date, IEI has a very strong tenant base for its investment properties and there is no
indication from any tenant that there will be a negative fallout that would affect their ability to
continue to lease space. The pharmaceutical segment is unaffected by the oil industry or any
downturns in the economy.
IEI continued to be very successful with all of its financing requirements in 2015 and 2014.
Management is currently pursuing build to suit opportunites in Edmonton to take advantage of
raw land opportunities and generate revenue. Lower interest rates and a strong tenant base
ensure stability for the Company and provide the building blocks for further growth. Risk factors
still exist and are always considered when making strategic plans.

THE COMPANY HAS DETERMINED THE RISKS OF THE REAL ESTATE
SEGMENT LIE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS;
Tenants’ performance, market capitalization rates, lease rates, interest
rates and environmental risk.
Current tenants and their exposure to market risks may impact IEI if the tenant fails to
make contracted rental payments. Companies with exposure to the production and drilling of oil
and their ability to weather tighter financial restrictions, could have a negative effect on
operations.
Imperial’s real estate portfolio is predominately made up of large single tenanted buildings that
are leased to multinational, national and large regional tenants. Unlike smaller local tenants these
large companies tend to be more skilled in the ability to weather an economic downturn.
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Most tenants have been with Imperial for a number of years. Notwithstanding the size of each
individual tenant, Imperial runs the risk of losing such a tenant due to unforeseen and poor
economic conditions. All investment properties are 100% occupied at March 31, 2015 and the
Company is not aware of any current tenants having any financial difficulties that would cause a
vacancy to occur.
If a tenant were to vacate, the risk to Imperial would be the ability to continue to meet the
mortgage obligations on the property as well as carrying costs including property taxes and
insurance. To mitigate this risk, Imperial would try to resolve temporary cash flow problems with
the tenant and/or pursue other tenants for the same space. The cash flow required to maintain
the property in this extreme situation would be funded with cash flows from property operations
or existing lines of credit.
Market values of the investment properties can decrease if the demand for space
decreases and rental incomes are lower or capitalization rates increase. Imperial’s exposure to
the market value of its real estate assets affects mortgages up for renewal. Properties with
mortgages that are maturing in the next 12 months will be appraised for their current market
value using the income generated from the property and applying a capitalization rate. Other
factors that influence market value are demand, vacancy rates, age of the building and location.
Imperial is not aware of any obstacles at this date that would negatively affect its ability to
refinance its buildings as the mortgages come due. The Company has determined that
capitalization rates used to evaluate a property have remained steady and the demand for
industrial space is still very favorable. The total fair value of the investment properties at March
31, 2015 is $155,132,464. The mortgages and bank operating facilities encumbered on the
properties are $72,886,708 at March 31, 2015. Any sudden unexpected drop in values, will not
adversely affect our ability to refinance.
Lease rates may adjust downward if demand for space decreases. As demand for space goes
up so does the lease rate. In any economic downturn we could expect that the demand for space
decreases and therefore the lease rate would decrease accordingly. Imperial is mindful of these
risks. The large single tenanted buildings have strong tenants in place and so far have not
indicated to management that there are any potential threats to continued tenancy. Lease
renewals that have taken place during 2014 and 2015 were at substantially higher lease rates
indicating a continued strong market demand for Imperial’s properties. Management believes that
leases that are up for renewal in 2015 will command a higher rate than the Company is currently
achieving.
Interest rates on mortgages that are up for renewal may become higher as financial
institutions widen the gap on spreads or the underlying bank rates increase; however competition
within the lending industry has kept the borrowing rates low. The mortgages that were up for
renewal in 2014 and 2015 were successfully renewed at lower rates than the prior term. Interest
rates on mortgages recently had downward pressure which was favourable for the Company with
the new mortgage received in Q1 2015. Rates appear to be holding relatively steady. The
Company tries to mitigate the risk of rising interest rates by fixing rates for five year terms and
by minimizing its exposure to floating rate financing. There is currently only one mortgage with a
floating rate of prime plus .75%. This mortgage continues to renew each year until Management
decides to pay it out in full. The balance on this mortgage at March 31, 2015 is $1,570,579.
Environmental risk
The Company is subject to various federal, provincial and municipal laws relating to the
environment. To mitigate this risk, each newly acquired property or those currently owned by the
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Company has undergone a thorough Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) by a qualified
environmental consultant. This ESA then becomes a benchmark used in conjunction with the
tenant leases which include a section outlining environmental liability. The Company then
conducts a regular inspection of each property to ensure compliance.
Planned expenditures
At the date of this MD&A the Company has no other financial commitments for the purchase of
assets or for tenant incentives that has not already been disclosed.
There are opportunities to purchase other properties currently on the market and build to suit
projects for the Company’s vacant land. The Company continues to look at all opportunities and
evaluate the best possible alternatives. Cash needed to fund an acquisition of property will be
provided through cash flows and private party financing until long term financing is put into
place.

THE COMPANY HAS DETERMINED THE RISKS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL
SEGMENT LIE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS;
Price volatility, customer credit, and interest rate risk.
The current economic environment could pose a threat to Imperial Distributors’ operations if
there was price volatility affecting the inventory costs. Cost and selling prices for the majority of
inventory products are regulated by the government and therefore sheltered to some degree
from market volatility. Large adverse inventory cost and selling price adjustments would impact
the gross margins on the products held in inventory although the Company has been very
successful in having the manufacturers give credits for any inventory on hand that has decreased
in the selling price. Imperial’s risk is minimized through just in time inventory management
processes. Understanding the customers’ ordering habits ensures that exposure to inventorying
products for a long period of time is reduced. During 2014, there were adverse cost and selling
price changes regulated by the Government of Alberta that negatively affected the gross
margins. Sales of the related products did not decrease in volume and the Company adjusted its
rebate structure to compensate for further declines in the gross margins.
Exposure to customers’ credit risks is a factor for any business that extends credit. The risk
to IDCI’s receivables lie in its customers’ exposure to the economic conditions and their ability to
pay their accounts. Exposure to this risk is minimized by keeping tight controls over accounts
receivable collections and monthly monitoring of accounts. During the current year, the Company
has determined that it is not aware of any accounts that pose a threat to cash flows. Offering
customers cash or credit rebates for prompt payments continues to prove effective at minimizing
exposure to doubtful accounts. IDCI’s risk in collecting receivables is lessened when the
customer’s cash is sourced from government or private health plans.
IDCI’s exposure to interest rate risk lies in its operating line of credit with a fluctuating rate
based on prime. The line of credit has a limit of $8,000,000 (2014 - $8,000,000). This credit
facility is used to bridge the gap between receivables and payables. The Company will use the
line of credit to assist with inventory purchases, and then pay it back when the product is sold,
and receivables are collected. At various times during the year the line of credit will be used to
ramp up inventory for customer sales or bridge the gap between sales and purchases. This is
generally only a timing difference as cash flows from operations will offset the need to rely on
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this line of credit. As the Company continues to generate positive cash flows, the line of credit
can be reduced. The current prime rate continues to remain low and there are no indications that
it will increase dramatically in the next twelve months. IDCI maintains a positive working
relationship with its lender to ensure the needs of both parties are met.
Lease expiry
The leased premises currently occupied by IDCI were renewed in June of 2014 for a further term
of one year. At this date, there are no plans or commitments in place to relocate and it is
anticipated the current space will be available for renewal in June of 2015, should IDCI decide to
stay at the current location.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND CHANGES IN
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Changes in accounting policies
Future accounting pronouncements
(a)
Future accounting policies
The Company has reviewed the following new and revised accounting pronouncements that have
been issued but are not yet effective as at the date of authorization of these consolidated
financial statements. The Company plans to apply the revised standards on their effective date.
IFRS 9, “Financial Instruments” will replace IAS 39 “Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement”. The new standard includes guidance on recognition and derecognition of financial
assets and financial liabilities, extensive changes to IAS 39’s guidance on the classification and
measurement of financial assets, impairment and hedge accounting. IFRS 9 is effective for
annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018, with early adoption permitted. The
Company is considering the implications of the standard, the impact on the Company and the
timing of its adoption by the Company.
IFRS 15, “Revenue from Contracts with Customers” was issued in May 2014, which will replace
IAS 11, Construction Contracts, IAS 18 Revenue Recognition, IFRIC 13, Customer Loyalty
Programmes, IFRIC 15, Agreements for the Construction of Real Estate, IFRIC 18, Transfers of
Assets from Customers, and SIC-31, Revenue-Barter Transactions Involving Advertising Services.
IFRS 15 provides a single, principles-based five-step model that will apply to all contracts with
customers with limited exceptions, including, but not limited to, leases within the scope of IAS
17; financial instruments and other contractual rights or obligations within the scope of IFRS 9,
IFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Statements and IFRS 11, Joint Arrangements. In addition to the
five-step model, the standard specifies how to account for the incremental costs of obtaining a
contract and the costs directly related to fulfilling a contract. The incremental costs of obtaining a
contract must be recognized as an asset if the entity expects to recover these costs. The
standard’s requirements will also apply to the recognition and measurement of gains and losses
on the sale of some non-financial assets that are not an output of the entity’s ordinary activities.
IFRS 15 is required for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017. Earlier adoption is
permitted. The Company has not yet begun the process of evaluating the impact of this standard
on its consolidated financial statements.
IFRIC 21, “Levies” is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2014 and is an
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interpretation of IAS 37 “Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets”. IAS 37 sets out
criteria for the recognition of a liability, one of which is the requirement for the entity to have a
present obligation as a result of a past event (known as an obligation event). The interpretation
clarifies that the obligating event that gives rise to a liability to pay a levy is the activity described
in the relevant legislation that triggers the payment of the levy. The Company is considering the
implications of the standard and the impact on the Company.
(b)
Critical judgments in applying accounting policies
The following are the critical judgments, apart from those involving estimation uncertainty, in
applying the Company’s accounting policies and that have the most significant effect on the
amounts in the consolidated financial statements:
(i)
Leases
The Company has entered into commercial property leases on its investment property
portfolio. The Company has determined, based on an evaluation of the terms and
conditions of the arrangements, that it retains all the significant risks and rewards of
ownership of these properties and so accounts for the contracts with tenants as
operating leases.
In applying this policy, the Company makes judgments with respect to the point in time
at which revenue recognition under the lease commences.
(ii)
Investment property
The Company’s accounting policies relating to investment property are described in Note
2(b). In applying this policy, judgment is applied in determining whether certain costs are
additions to the carrying amount of the property to be capitalized and, for properties
under development, identifying the point at which practical completion of the property
occurs and the directly attributable borrowing costs are included in the carrying value of
the development property. Capitalization of expenses ceases to occur when the
investment property is available for use. This judgement is applied when the property is
substantially complete and is typically concurrent with occupancy.
Judgment is also applied in determining the extent and frequency of independent
appraisals.
(iii)
Income tax
The Company follows the asset/liability method for calculating deferred income taxes.
Tax interpretations, regulations and legislation in the various jurisdictions in which the
Company operates are subject to change. As such, income taxes are subject to
measurement uncertainty. Deferred income tax assets are assessed by management at
the end of the reporting period to determine the likelihood that they will be realized from
future taxable earnings. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax assets
requires the Company to make significant estimates related to the expectations of future
cash flows from operations and the application of existing tax laws in each jurisdiction.
(c)
Critical accounting estimates and assumptions
The Company makes estimates and assumptions that affect carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities and the reported amount of earnings for
the period. Actual results could differ from estimates. The estimates and assumptions that are
IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
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critical to the determination of the amounts reported in the consolidated financial statements
relate to the following:
Investment properties
The choice of the valuation method for fair valuing and the critical estimates and
assumptions underlying the valuation of investment properties and investment properties
under construction are set out in Note 3.
Significant estimates used in determining the fair value of the investment properties
includes capitalization rates and normalized net operating income (which is influenced by
inflation rate, vacancy rates, and standard costs) by property, using property specific
capitalization rates.
Investment property under construction is also valued at fair value, except if such value
cannot be reliably determined. In the exceptional case when a fair value cannot be
reliably determined, such property is recorded at cost. The fair value of investment
property under construction is determined using either the discounted cash flow method
or the residual method.
The determination of the fair value of investment property requires the use of estimates
such as future cash flows from assets and capitalization rates applicable to those assets.
In addition, development risks (such as construction and leasing risks) are also taken into
consideration when determining the fair value of investment property under construction.
These estimates are based on local market conditions existing at the reporting date. In
arriving at estimates of market values, management used their market knowledge and
professional judgement and did not rely solely on historical transaction comparables. In
these circumstances, there is a greater degree of uncertainty than which exists in a more
active market in estimating the fair values of investment property. The critical estimates
and assumptions underlying the valuation of investment properties and developments are
set out in Note 3.
Intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired in the business acquisition of the pharmaceutical segment
consist of operating licenses acquired through Health Canada and are recorded at cost
less accumulated amortization. The Company determines the estimated useful life of the
intangible asset based on a number of factors, including the going concern of the
subsidiary company taking into consideration the competition, any regulatory or
contractual limitations, known technological impairments to continuing business and any
other known growth inhibitors. A significant change in any of these factors could require
a revision of the expected useful life of the intangible asset, which could have a material
effect on the Company’s results of operations through an increase in amortization.
Income taxes
Uncertainties exist with respect to the interpretation of complex tax regulations and the
amount and timing of future taxable income. Differences arising between the actual
results and the assumptions made, or future changes to such assumptions, could
necessitate future adjustments to taxable income and expense already recorded.
Sales returns provision
The Company has an informal policy whereby it accepts product returns from customers
in its pharmaceutical segment. The provision recorded for estimated product returns is
based on historical experience, market conditions, and knowledge of business. Actual
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sales returns experienced may differ from this estimate. The provision is presented as
net against the pharmaceutical sales.
Inventory
Inventory is measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Management uses
the most reliable evidence, such as current sales prices and vendor price lists, available
at the time in determining the net realizable values of the inventory.
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MEASURES NOT IN ACCOR DANCE WITH INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS
The following measures included in this MD&A do not have a standardized meaning under IFRS,
and therefore are unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other companies.
Funds From Operations (“FFO”), EBITCA and Adjusted EBITDAC are not concepts recognized by
IFRS, however they are recognized in most real estate companies as an indirect measure for
operating cash flow. The following is a reconciliation of FFO to Rental Income from the statement
of comprehensive earnings for each year, and EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDAC by Company
segment and consolidated.
Funds from operations ("FFO")
real estate segment
Rental income per statement of comprehensive income
Property operating expense recoveries
Less: Direct operating expenses
Property taxes
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Management fees
Utilities
Funds from operations ("FFO") real estate

EBITDA - Pharmaceutical segment
Net income (loss)
Add:
Interest
Amortization
Loss on sale of assets
Income taxes
EBITDA - Pharmaceutical segment

2015
$ 4,228,823
984,404

2014
$ 2,976,675
857,760

(638,242)
(43,960)
(258,122)
(237,703)
(39,577)
$ 3,995,623

(564,502)
(28,208)
(282,880)
(176,694)
(48,946)
$ 2,733,206

$

2015
(52,972)

$

2014
(212,151)

$

112,546
26,629
839
(2,329)
84,713

$

101,864
39,317
(3,584)
(74,554)

Adjusted EBITDAC - Real estate segment
including corporate expenses
Net income
Add (subtract):
Valuation gains on investment property
(Gain) loss on sale of investment property
Straight-line rental revenue
Interest
Amortization
Stock based compensation
Income taxes
Adjusted EBITDAC - Real estate segment
including corporate expenses

$ 3,430,947

$ 2,051,779

Consolidated Adjusted EBITDAC

$ 3,515,660

$ 1,977,225

IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.

2015
$ 4,992,779

2014
$ 3,241,479

(3,977,862)
(122,488)
1,338,849
157,839
1,041,830

(2,466,538)
(8,750)
(121,188)
796,999
132,486
477,291
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DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Imperial Equities’ major weakness in internal controls and procedures lies in the lack of
segregation of duties in the accounting department. Management is considering a formal process
involving directors to periodically review the Company’s draft financial statements with more indepth transaction review of all material disclosures to ensure consistency and accuracy of the
reporting. Internal controls and procedures within Imperial Distributors continue to be revised
and modified to maintain the integrity of the financial information as well as provide reasonable
assurance that transactions are properly authorized and reported.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS
The Company has no off-balance sheet arrangements to report.
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
CONSOLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
March 31,

September 30,

2015

2014

3
3
4
12
5

155,132,464
81,962
2,615
45,844
155,262,885

125,764,386
9,934,400
114,478
2,615
245,527
136,061,406

6

6,480,663
5,161,653
128,780
194,863
11,965,959

7,826,053
4,028,921
1,246,216
742,906
13,844,096

167,228,844

149,905,502

49,909,279
316,720
10,798,689
61,024,688

49,250,505
330,808
9,962,100
59,543,413

8
9
10
11

13,222,354
1,655,000
14,888,792
4,618,038
202,910
34,587,094

4,505,541
645,000
15,018,257
3,709,884
14,606
23,893,288

14
14
14

5,496,451
897,800
65,222,811
71,617,062

5,155,059
974,970
60,338,772
66,468,801

167,228,844

149,905,502

Notes

Assets
Investment properties
Investment properties held for sale
Intangible assets
Deferred taxes
Property and equipment
Total non-current assets
Receivables
Inventory
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Cash and cash equivalents
Total current assets
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Total assets

Liabilities
Mortgages
Security deposits
Deferred taxes
Total non-current liabilities
Current portion of mortgages
Other financing
Bank operating facilities
Payables and accruals
Income taxes payable
Total current liabilities
Equity
Issued share capital
Contributed surplus
Retained earnings
Total Equity

8
12

Total equity and liabilities
Post-reporting date events (Note 22)
Guarantees and contingencies (Note 18)
See accompanying notes to the consolidated interim financial statements.
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IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
CONSOLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the period ending March 31,
(unaudited)

Notes
17(a)

Rental income
Property operating expense recoveries
Property operating expenses
17(c)
Rental income
Lease income
Sales of pharmaceuticals
Cost of sales of pharmaceuticals
Pharmaceuticals income

17(d)
17(b)

Income from operations
Administration expenses
Amortization
Valuation gains (losses) from
investment properties
Gain on sale of investment properties
Loss on sale of equipment

Three Months
2015
2014
2,139,016
1,458,062
492,203
428,932
(594,263)
(588,041)
2,036,956
1,298,953
11,418
17,127
17,454,586
14,841,164
(17,073,434) (14,573,425)
392,570
284,866

28,545
33,039,532
(32,286,079)
781,998

34,254
30,732,519
(30,013,366)
753,407

1,583,819

4,777,621

3,486,613

(575,696)
(91,279)

(669,798)
(81,994)

(1,139,471)
(184,469)

(1,388,200)
(171,803)

1,404,526
(839)

1,581,555
8,750
-

3,977,862
(839)

2,466,538
8,750
-

3,166,238

2,422,332

7,430,704

4,401,898

(451,683)

(1,451,396)

(898,864)

2,429,526

17(d)

Income from operations before interest

Interest expense

Six Months
2015
2014
4,228,823
2,976,675
984,404
857,760
(1,217,604)
(1,101,229)
3,995,623
2,733,206

(721,125)

Net income before tax

2,445,113

1,970,649

5,979,308

3,503,034

Income tax (expense), recovery, net
Total comprehensive income for the period

(156,177)
2,288,936

(319,727)
1,650,922

(1,039,502)
4,939,806

(473,706)
3,029,328

.17
.16

.51
.50

.32
.31

Earnings per share, basic
Earnings per share, diluted

.24
.23

See accompanying notes to the consolidated interim financial statements.
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IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
CONSOLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Six months ended March 31,

October 1, 2014
Stock options exercised
Shares repurchased under NCIB
Shares cancelled during the period
Net income
Balance March 31, 2015

Number
of shares
9,545,142
100,000
(13,900)
9,631,242

Capital
stock
$ 5,155,059
352,170
(2,855)
(7,923)
$ 5,496,451

Contributed
surplus
$ 974,970
(77,170)
$897,800

Retained
earnings
$ 60,338,772
(55,767)
4,939,806
$65,222,811

Total
$ 66,468,801
275,000
(2,855)
(63,690)
4,939,806
$71,617,062

October 1, 2013
Shares cancelled during the period
Stock options exercised
Dividends
Net Income
Balance March 31, 2014

Number
of shares
9,541,042
(1,900)
6,000
9,545,142

Capital
stock
$ 5,134,955
(1,026)
21,130
$ 5,155,059

Contributed
surplus
$ 385,850
(4,630)
$381,220

Retained
earnings
$ 53,671,430
(7,219)
(477,155)
3,029,328
$ 56,216,384

Total
$ 59,192,235
(8,245)
16,500
(477,155)
3,029,328
$ 61,752,663

See accompanying notes to the consolidated interim financial statements.
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IMPERIAL EQUITIES INC.
CONSOLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the six months ending March 31,
(unaudited)
Notes

2015

2014

Operating activities
Net income for the period
Items not affecting cash:
Gain on sale of investment property
Loss on sale of equipment
Fair market value changes on investment properties
Amortization
Straight-line rental revenue
Deferred income taxes
Change in non-cash working capital
13
Net cash inflows from operating activities

4,939,806

3,029,328

839
(3,977,862)
184,469
(122,488)
836,592
2,412,467
4,273,823

(8,750)
(2,466,538)
171,803
(121,188)
433,395
208,653
1,246,703

Investing activities
Purchase of investment properties
Improvements to investment properties
Proceeds from sale of investment property
Proceeds from sale of equipment
Initial direct leasing fees
Additions to property and equipment
Net cash (outflows) inflows from investing activities

(15,390,744)
(17,374)
175,771
(39,141)
(15,271,488)

(405,409)
2,463,745
(150,883)
(5,995)
1,901,458

Financing activities
Proceeds from mortgages
Repayment of mortgages
Transaction costs paid
Advances from other financing
Repayment of other financing
Proceeds from options exercised
Dividends paid
Purchase of common shares for cancellation
(Repayment) advances, on bank operating facilities
Net cash inflows (outflows) from financing activities

11,000,000
(1,598,250)
(41,117)
2,986,000
(1,976,000)
275,000
(66,545)
(129,466)
10,449,622

9,300,000
(9,609,835)
700,000
(3,600,000)
16,500
(477,155)
(8,245)
373,779
(3,304,956)

(548,043)
742,906
194,863

(156,795)
337,107
180,312

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period
Supplemental consolidated cash flow information (Note 13)
See accompanying notes to the consolidated interim financial statements.
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1.
Nature of operations
Imperial Equities Inc. (“the Company”) was incorporated in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. The registered and
operating office of the Company is 2151, 10060 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3R8. The Company’s
operations consist of development and redevelopment of commercial and industrial properties primarily in
Edmonton and throughout Alberta through its wholly owned subsidiary Imperial Equities Properties Ltd. The
Company’s operations also include distribution of pharmaceuticals to institutional and retail customers in Canada
through its wholly owned subsidiary Imperial Distributors Canada Inc. All of the operations of Imperial Equities Inc.
are conducted in Canadian funds. The Company’s common shares trade on the TSX Venture Exchange (TSXV) under
the symbol “IEI”. These consolidated financial statements include the Company and its wholly owned subsidiaries,
Imperial Equities Properties Ltd. (“IEPL”), Imperial Distributors Canada Inc. (“IDCI”), Imperial One Limited, Imperial
Two Limited, Imperial Three Limited, Imperial Four Limited, Imperial Five Limited, Imperial Six Limited, Imperial
Seven Limited and Imperial Eight Limited.
2.
Significant accounting policies
(a)
Statement of compliance, basis of presentation and consolidation
The consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.
The consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for investment
properties and certain financial instruments that have been measured at fair value. These consolidated interim
financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis and are presented in Canadian dollars, which is the
Company’s functional currency. These consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared using the
same accounting policies and methods of computation as the most recent annual financial statements. These
statements have not been reviewed by the Company’s auditors and should be read in conjunction with the
Company’s 2014 annual consolidated financial statements. The preparation of interim financial statements in
conformity with IAS34 requires that management make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the interim
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from these estimates.
The consolidated interim financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly-owned
subsidiaries, which are the entities over which the Company has control. All significant intercompany balances and
transactions have been eliminated.
(b)
Investment properties
Investment properties comprise completed commercial properties and properties under construction or redevelopment held to earn rental income or for capital appreciation or both.
Investment properties
Investment properties are measured initially at cost including transaction costs. Transaction costs include various
professional fees and initial leasing commissions to bring the property to the condition necessary for it to be
capable of operating. The carrying amount also includes the cost of replacing part of an existing investment
property at the time that cost is incurred if the recognition criteria are met. Subsequent to initial recognition,
investment properties are stated at fair value. Related fair value gains and losses arising from changes in the fair
values are recorded in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income in the period in which they arise.
Investment properties are derecognized when it has been disposed of or permanently withdrawn from use and no
future economic benefit is expected from its disposal. Any gains or losses on the retirement or disposal of
investment property are recognized in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income in the period of
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retirement or disposal. Gains or losses on the disposal of investment properties are determined as the difference
between net disposal proceeds and the carrying value of the asset in the previous reporting period financial
statements.
Transfers are made to investment properties when, and only when, there is a change in use, or property under
construction becomes available for use. Transfers are made from investment properties when, and only when,
there is a change in use, evidenced by commencement of re-development or development with a view to sale.
Investment properties are reclassified to “Assets held for sale” when the criteria set out in IFRS 5 “Non-Current
Asset Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations” are met (Note 2d).
Vacant land owned by the Company is held for capital appreciation and treated as investment property.
Investment properties under construction
The cost of properties under construction includes direct development costs, realty taxes, and borrowing costs
directly attributable to the development. Investment properties under construction are measured at fair value at
each reporting date and any gains or losses are recognized in the consolidated statements of comprehensive
income. If the fair value of investment properties under construction is not reliably determinable, but the
Company expects the fair value of the properties to be reliably determinable when construction is complete, it
measures those investment properties under construction at cost until either the fair value becomes reliably
determinable, or construction is completed (whichever is earlier).
Borrowing costs related to properties under construction
Borrowing costs associated with direct expenditures on properties under construction are capitalized. Where
borrowings are associated with specific developments, the amount capitalized is the gross cost incurred on those
borrowings less any investment income arising on their temporary investment. Borrowing costs are capitalized
from the commencement of the development until substantially all the activities necessary to prepare the
qualifying asset for its intended use or sale, are complete.
(c)
Impairment of assets
At the end of each reporting period, assets, other than those identified in the standards as not being applicable to
IAS 36 – Impairment of Assets such as investment properties recorded at fair value, are assessed for any indication
of impairment. Should the indication of impairment exist, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in
order to determine the extent of the impairment loss (if any). For impairment assessment purposes, assets are
grouped at the lowest levels for which there are largely independent cash inflows (cash generating units). As a
result, some assets are tested individually for impairment and some are tested at the cash-generating unit level.
Where a reasonable and consistent basis of allocation can be identified, corporate assets are also allocated to
individual cash-generating units, or otherwise they are allocated to the smallest group of cash-generating units for
which a reasonable and consistent allocation basis can be identified.
Recoverable amount is defined as the higher of an asset’s “fair value less costs of disposal” and its “value-in-use”.
In assessing value-in-use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax
discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
asset for which the estimate of future cash flows have not been adjusted.
Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the recoverable amount determined, an impairment loss is
recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. After the recognition of an impairment loss,
the depreciation charge related to that asset is also revised for the adjusted carrying amount on a systematic basis
over the remaining useful life of the asset. Should this impairment loss be determined to have reversed in a future
period, a reversal of the impairment loss is recorded in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income.
However, the reversal of an impairment loss will not increase the carrying amount that would have been
determined (net of amortization) had no impairment loss been recognized.
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(d)
Non-current assets held for sale
Investment property is transferred to non-current assets held for sale when it is expected that the carrying amount
will be recovered principally through sale rather than from continuing use. For this to be the case, the property
must be available for immediate sale in its present condition subject only to terms that are usual and customary
for sales of such property and its sale must be highly probable. For the sale to be highly probably the Board must
be committed to a plan to sell the property and an active programme to locate a buyer and complete the plan
must have been initiated. The property must be actively marketed for sale at a price that is reasonable in relation
to its current fair value. The sale should be expected to qualify for recognition as a completed sale within one year
from the date of classification. On re-classification, investment property that is measured at fair value continues to
be so measured.
(e)
Property and equipment (“P&E”)
Property and equipment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. Cost
includes the purchase price and any direct attributable costs. Cost includes the cost of replacing part of an existing
P&E at the time that cost is incurred if the recognition criteria are met; and excludes the costs of day-to-day
servicing of an item of P&E. The P&E is used in the operations of the pharmaceutical segment and consists of
furniture and fixtures, computers, vault and cage and leasehold improvements. Depreciation is based on a
component approach. The estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at each
year-end, with the effect of any changes in estimates accounted for on a prospective basis. Rates and bases of
amortization apply to write-off the costs of P&E over their estimated useful lives are as follows:
Furniture and fixtures
Computers
Vault and cage
Leaseholds

20% declining balance
55% declining balance
20% declining balance
Straight line over the term of the lease

(f)
Inventory
Inventory relates entirely to the pharmaceutical segment and consists of narcotics, generic and brand
pharmaceutical drugs, over the counter medications and other items normally found in a pharmacy. All inventory
items are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Net realizable value is defined as the estimated
selling price less estimated selling costs. Cost is determined using the weighted average cost method and is the
price paid for the products less any allowance received from generic drug suppliers. Allowances are shown as a
reduction to inventory and recognized in income when the products are sold. Inventory is reviewed for
obsolescence on an item by item basis. Inventory that has less than 90 days to expiry is returned to the
manufacturer for replacement. In practice, and based on historical experience, the manufacturer will replace the
goods returned; however there are no guarantees or legal obligations of the manufacturer to accept returns. There
were no inventory write downs during the period to net realizable value as a result of situations where the cost of
inventory is not estimated to be recoverable due to obsolescence, damage or declining selling prices. Expenses for
inventory are recognized in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income as cost of sales of
pharmaceuticals.
(g)
Leases – Company as lessor
The determination of whether an arrangement is, or contains, a lease is based on the substance of the
arrangement at inception date, whether fulfilment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset
or assets or the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset, even if that right is not explicitly specified in an
arrangement.
Finance leases, which transfer to the Company substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to ownership of
the leased item, are capitalized at the inception of the lease at the fair value of the leased item or, if lower, at the
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present value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments are apportioned between the finance charges and
the reduction of the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the
liability. Finance charges are charged to the consolidated statements of comprehensive income as they arise.
Other leases are classified as operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the lease term, except for
contingent rental payments which are expensed when they arise.
The Company has assessed all leases in which it is the lessor to be operating leases.
(h)
Segment reporting
Operating segments are defined as components of the Company for which separate financial information is
available and is evaluated by the chief decision makers in allocating resources and assessing performance. The
Company operates in two business segments, real estate and pharmaceutical sales, based on the different types of
business activities and the different economic environments they operate in. General and administrative expenses
directly related to the operating segments are included as operating expenses for those segments. No
asymmetrical allocation has been applied between the segments. The Company’s operations are solely in Canada.
(i)
Income tax
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax expense is recognized in net income except to
the extent that it relates to a business combination or items recognized directly in equity or other comprehensive
income.
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantively
enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.
Deferred tax is recognized on the temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for
financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is not recognized on the
initial recognition of assets or liabilities in a transaction that is not a business combination.
The Company follows the asset/liability method for calculating deferred income taxes. Deferred tax is measured at
the tax rates that are expected to be applied to temporary differences when they reverse, based on the laws that
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if
there is a legally enforceable right to offset, and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority on
the same taxable entity, or on different taxable entities, but they intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets
on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities will be realized simultaneously.
A deferred tax asset is recognized to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available
against which the temporary difference can be utilized. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date
and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realized.
(j)
Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past
events, it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be
reliably estimated. Provisions are not recognized for future operating losses. Provisions are measured at the
present value of the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the obligation using a discount rate that
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. Provisions
are re-measured at each balance sheet date using the current discount rate. The increase in the provision due to
the passage of time is recognized as interest expense.
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(k)

Revenue recognition
(i)
Real estate operations
Revenue from investment properties is recognized when a tenant has a right to occupy the leased asset
and rent is due. Rental income from investment properties is recognized on a straight-line basis over the
term of the lease; a straight-line rent receivable, which is included in the carrying amount of investment
property, is recorded for the difference between the rental revenue recorded and the contractual amount
received. The Company has retained substantially all of the risks and benefits of ownership of its
investment properties and therefore accounts for leases with its tenants as operating leases.
Incentives for lessees to enter into lease agreements are spread evenly over the lease term, even if the
payment is not made on such basis. The lease term is the non-cancellable period of the lease.
Rental revenue also includes contractual recoveries of operating expenses, including property taxes and is
recognized as income in the period that recoverable costs are chargeable to the tenants. The recoveries
are included gross of the related costs in revenue, as management considers that the Company acts as
principal in this respect.
A property is regarded as sold when the significant risks and returns have been transferred to the buyer,
which is normally on unconditional exchange of contracts. For conditional exchanges, sales are recognized
only when all the significant conditions are satisfied.
(ii)
Pharmaceutical operations
Revenue from the sale of pharmaceuticals is recognized when the Company has transferred to the
customers the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the products. The Company retains neither
continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with ownership nor effective control
over the products sold. Revenues are recorded as gross revenue being the amount charged to customers
net of rebates and any discounts or sales returns by customers. The Company utilizes an advanced system
that monitors preauthorized limits placed on customer accounts to ensure that credit limits are adhered
to and any receivable is collected within the prearranged time line. In management’s opinion, the sales
returns are insignificant and the Company provides a sales return allowance for each reporting period
based on past experience.
There are instances when customers will request that the Company bill and hold their shipments until
such time as the customers are prepared to receive the goods. Revenue on bill and hold arrangements is
recognized when the customer is invoiced for the goods that have been purchased and made ready for
shipment as the risk of ownership of the goods has been assumed by the customer. The terms and
collections experienced on the related billings are consistent with all other sales.

(l) Fair value measurements
The Company measures certain financial instruments such as derivatives, and non-financial assets such as
investment property, at fair value at the end of each reporting period. Also, fair values of financial instruments
measured at amortized cost are disclosed in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value measurement is based on the presumption
that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability takes place either:
 In the principal market for the asset or liability
or
 In the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or liability.
The Company must be able to access the principal or the most advantageous market at the measurement date.
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The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market participants would use when
pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in their economic best interest. A fair value
measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account a market participant's ability to generate economic
benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another market participant that would use
the asset in its highest and best use.
The Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient data are
available to measure fair value, maximizing the use of relevant observable inputs and minimizing the use of
unobservable inputs significant to the fair value measurement as a whole:




Level 1 - Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
Level 2 - Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value
measurement is directly or indirectly observable
Level 3 - Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value
measurement is unobservable.

For assets and liabilities that are recognized in the consolidated financial statements on a recurring basis, the
Company determines whether transfers have occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing
categorization (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole) at the
end of each reporting period.
(m)
Financial instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are recognized when the Company becomes party to the contractual provisions of
the financial instruments. Financial assets are derecognized when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the
financial asset expire or when the financial asset and all substantial risks and rewards are transferred. Financial
liabilities are derecognized when they are extinguished, discharged, cancelled, or expire.
All financial instruments and certain non-financial derivatives are initially measured at fair value. Financial liabilities
are initially recognized net of transaction costs. The Company does not have any derivatives embedded in financial
or non-financial contracts.
The following summarizes the Company’s classification and subsequent measurement of financial instruments:
Financial assets and liabilities
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Bank operating facilities
Payable and accruals
Other financing
Mortgages and security deposits

Classification
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables
Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities

Subsequent measurement
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Amortized cost

Financial instruments consist of cash and cash equivalents, recorded amounts of receivables and other like
amounts that will result in future cash receipts, as well as bank operating facilities, payable and accruals, short and
long term borrowings, and any other amounts that will result in future cash outlays.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost are assessed for indicators of impairment at the end of each reporting
period. Financial assets are impaired when there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that
occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset
have been affected.
(n)
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash and short-term investments with original maturities of three months of
less.
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(o)
Stock based compensation
The Company has established a stock option plan for its directors, management and key employees as described in
Note 16. The Company uses the fair value method of accounting for stock options. The fair value of the option
grants is calculated on the grant date for employees using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model and recognized
as compensation expense over the vesting period of those granted options, adjusted for estimated forfeitures. The
corresponding adjustment is recorded to contributed surplus. The fair value of the option grants to non-employees
is calculated based on the value of the services provided in exchange for the option issue. When the options are
exercised the proceeds received by the Company, together with the related amount in contributed surplus, are
added to share capital. Forfeited or expired options are put back into the pool of available stock options for future
grants. No adjustment is recorded for stock options that expire unexercised. Compensation expense related to
forfeited options is reversed on the forfeiture date provided the options have not vested.
(p)
Critical judgments in applying accounting policies
The following are the critical judgments, apart from those involving estimation uncertainty, in applying the
Company’s accounting policies and that have the most significant effect on the amounts in the consolidated
financial statements:
(i)
Leases
The Company has entered into commercial property leases on its investment property portfolio. The
Company has determined, based on an evaluation of the terms and conditions of the arrangements, that
it retains all the significant risks and rewards of ownership of these properties and so accounts for the
contracts with tenants as operating leases.
In applying this policy, the Company makes judgments with respect to the point in time at which revenue
recognition under the lease commences.
(ii)
Investment properties
The Company’s accounting policies relating to investment properties are described in Note 2(b). In
applying this policy, judgment is applied in determining whether certain costs are additions to the carrying
amount of the property to be capitalized and, for properties under development, identifying the point at
which practical completion of the property occurs and the directly attributable borrowing costs are
included in the carrying value of the development property. Capitalization of expenses ceases to occur
when the investment property is available for use. This judgement is applied when the property is
substantially complete and is typically concurrent with occupancy.
Judgment is also applied in determining the extent and frequency of independent appraisals.
(iii)
Income tax
The Company follows the asset/liability method for calculating deferred income taxes. Tax
interpretations, regulations and legislation in the various jurisdictions in which the Company operates are
subject to change. As such, income taxes are subject to measurement uncertainty. Deferred income tax
assets are assessed by management at the end of the reporting period to determine the likelihood that
they will be realized from future taxable earnings. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax
assets requires the Company to make significant estimates related to the expectations of future cash
flows from operations and the application of existing tax laws in each jurisdiction.
(q)
Critical accounting estimates and assumptions
The Company makes estimates and assumptions that affect carrying amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities and the reported amount of earnings for the period. Actual results could differ
from estimates. The estimates and assumptions that are critical to the determination of the amounts reported in
the consolidated financial statements relate to the following:
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Investment properties
The choice of valuation method and the critical estimates and assumptions underlying the calculation of
the fair value of investment properties and investment properties under construction are set out in Note
3.
Significant estimates used in determining the fair value of the investment properties includes
capitalization rates and normalized net operating income (which is influenced by inflation rate, vacancy
rates, and standard costs) by property, using property specific capitalization rates.
Investment property under construction is also valued at fair value, except if such value cannot be reliably
determined. In the exceptional case when a fair value cannot be reliably determined, such property is
recorded at cost. The fair value of investment property under construction is determined using either the
discounted cash flow method or the residual method.
The determination of the fair value of investment property requires the use of estimates such as future
cash flows from assets and capitalization rates applicable to those assets. In addition, development risks
(such as construction and leasing risks) are also taken into consideration when determining the fair value
of investment property under construction. These estimates are based on local market conditions existing
at the reporting date. In arriving at estimates of market values management used their market knowledge
and professional judgement and did not rely solely on historical transaction comparables. In these
circumstances, there is a greater degree of uncertainty than which exists in a more active market in
estimating the fair values of investment property. The critical estimates and assumptions underlying the
valuation of investment properties and developments are set out in Note 3.
Intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired in the business acquisition of the pharmaceutical segment consist of operating
licenses acquired through Health Canada and are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. The
Company determines the estimated useful life of the intangible asset based on a number of factors,
including the going concern of the subsidiary company taking into consideration the competition, any
regulatory or contractual limitations, known technological impairments to continuing business and any
other known growth inhibitors. A significant change in any of these factors could require a revision of the
expected useful life of the intangible asset, which could have a material effect on the Company’s results of
operations through an increase in amortization.
Income taxes
Uncertainties exist with respect to the interpretation of complex tax regulations and the amount and
timing of future taxable income. Differences arising between the actual results and the assumptions
made, or future changes to such assumptions, could necessitate future adjustments to taxable income
and expense already recorded.
Stock-based compensation
The Company uses the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model for valuing its stock options to employees and
directors at the date of issue. Management uses estimates of the expected life, the risk-free rate,
expected volatility, and expected forfeiture rate when calculating the value of the options issued. These
estimates may vary from the actual expense incurred.
Sales returns provision
The Company has an informal policy whereby it accepts product returns from customers in its
pharmaceutical segment. The provision recorded for estimated product returns is based on historical
experience, market conditions, and knowledge of business. Actual sales returns experienced may differ
from this estimate. The provision is presented as net against the pharmaceutical sales.
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Inventory
Inventory is measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Management uses the most reliable
evidence, such as current sales prices and vendor price lists, available at the time in determining the net
realizable values of the inventory.

(r)
Future accounting pronouncements
The Company has reviewed the following new and revised accounting pronouncements that have been issued but
are not yet effective as at the date of authorization of these consolidated interim financial statements. The
Company plans to apply the revised standards on their effective date.
IFRS 9, “Financial Instruments” will replace IAS 39 “Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement”. The
new standard includes guidance on recognition and derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities,
extensive changes to IAS 39’s guidance on the classification and measurement of financial assets, impairment and
hedge accounting. IFRS 9 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018, with early adoption
permitted. The Company is considering the implications of the standard, the impact on the Company and the
timing of its adoption by the Company.
IFRS 15, “Revenue from Contracts with Customers” was issued in May 2014, which will replace IAS 11, Construction
Contracts, IAS 18 Revenue Recognition, IFRIC 13, Customer Loyalty Programmes, IFRIC 15, Agreements for the
Construction of Real Estate, IFRIC 18, Transfers of Assets from Customers, and SIC-31, Revenue-Barter Transactions
Involving Advertising Services. IFRS 15 provides a single, principles-based five-step model that will apply to all
contracts with customers with limited exceptions, including, but not limited to, leases within the scope of IAS 17;
financial instruments and other contractual rights or obligations within the scope of IFRS 9, IFRS 10, Consolidated
Financial Statements and IFRS 11, Joint Arrangements. In addition to the five-step model, the standard specifies
how to account for the incremental costs of obtaining a contract and the costs directly related to fulfilling a
contract. The incremental costs of obtaining a contract must be recognized as an asset if the entity expects to
recover these costs. The standard’s requirements will also apply to the recognition and measurement of gains and
losses on the sale of some non-financial assets that are not an output of the entity’s ordinary activities. IFRS 15 is
required for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017. Earlier adoption is permitted. The Company has
not yet begun the process of evaluating the impact of this standard on its consolidated financial statements.
IFRIC 21, “Levies” is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2014 and is an interpretation of IAS 37
“Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets”. IAS 37 sets out criteria for the recognition of a liability,
one of which is the requirement for the entity to have a present obligation as a result of a past event (known as an
obligation event). The interpretation clarifies that the obligating event that gives rise to a liability to pay a levy is
the activity described in the relevant legislation that triggers the payment of the levy. The Company is considering
the implications of the standard and the impact on the Company.
3.

Investment properties

Level 3
Balance beginning of year
Additions:
Capital expenditures
Leasing commissions net of amortization
Property acquisitions
Revaluation gains, net
Sale of investment property
Investment properties transferred from (to) held for sale
Change in straight-line revenues
Balance end of the period

Six months ended
March 31, 2015
$ 125,764,386

Year ended
September 30, 2014
$ 110,318,395

17,374
(74,790)
15,390,744
3,977,862
9,934,400
122,488
$ 155,132,464

1,027,929
(35,020)
19,622,283
6,929,490
(2,454,996)
(9,934,400)
290,705
$ 125,764,386
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Valuation methodology and processes
The fair value of investment properties as of March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2014 is determined internally by
management using the assumptions and market information obtained from industry professionals and qualified
external appraisers. Investment properties carried at fair value are categorized by level according to the
significance of the inputs used in making the measurements. As the fair value of investment properties is
determined with significant unobservable inputs, all of the investment properties are classified as Level 3 assets,
with the exception of investment properties held for sale at September 30, 2014. The Company’s policy is to
recognize transfers into and transfers out of fair value hierarchy levels as of the date of the event or change in
circumstances that caused the transfer. At September 30, 2014, two investment properties were transferred from
Level 3 to Level 2 and classified as investment properties held for sale, because there were current offers to
purchase these properties, thereby establishing a reliable measure of fair value. Subsequent to September 30,
2014 the sales agreements were not completed and the properties were transferred back to the category of
investment properties at March 31, 2015. There were no other transfers in or out of Level 3 fair value
measurements for investment properties during the current period or the prior year.
Management’s primary internal valuation model is based on a capitalization of forecasted normalized net
operating income approach. The Company determines the forecasted normalized net operating income for each
property based on current in-place rents and assumptions about occupancy, less cash outflows expected to
operate and manage each individual property within the portfolio. Capitalization rates used to estimate fair market
value take into account many factors including but not limited to; the location of the property, the size of the land
parcel, site coverage, the quality and strength of tenants, whether lease rates are over or under current market
rates, demand for the type and use of the property, the age of the building, any special use characteristics of the
building or area, whether it is single tenant or multi tenanted and vacancy rates in the area. Market information
related to the external sale of similar buildings within a similar geographic location is also taken into consideration.
These factors were used to determine the fair value of investment properties at each reporting date. Investment
properties are valued on a highest and best use basis. For all of the Company’s investment properties with the
exception of the Oliver Crossing property and vacant land, the current use is considered to be the highest and best
use. The Company’s executive management team is responsible for determining fair value measurements including
verifying all major inputs included in the valuation. Management, along with the Audit Committee, discuss the
valuation process and key inputs on a quarterly basis.
The key level 3 valuation metrics for the investment properties with the exception of those described below are
set out in the following tables:

Range of capitalization rates applied to investment properties
Fair values of properties where cap rates were applied
Weighted average cap rates

March 31,
2015
5.5%-6.5%
$ 135,548,063
6.00%

September 30,
2014
5.5%-6.5%
$ 116,239,395
6.00%

Fair value impact of increasing average cap rate by 0.01%
Fair value impact of a 1% decrease in net operating income

$ (225,687)
$ (1,355,473)

$ (193,321)
$ ( 1,162,393)

This calculation was used on all of the investment properties with the exception of the Oliver Crossing, vacant land,
and properties held for sale at September 30, 2014.
The market value of Oliver Crossing is based on the total square footage of land multiplied by a dollar value per
square foot. Vacant land was valued using management’s research of similar vacant land that has sold recently, or
is available for sale. Investment properties held for sale at September 30, 2014 were valued at the purchase sale
agreements.
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March 31,
2015
Oliver Crossing
Fair value
Impact of a $10 decrease in price per square foot

September 30,
2014

$ 8,400,000
$ ( 525,000)

$
$

March 31,
2015
Vacant land – included in investment properties
Average price per acre of land held
Number of acres held
Total fair values of land held
Impact of a 10% decrease in average price per acre

$

8,400,000
(525,000)

September 30,
2014
$

$

682,808
16.38
11,184,400

$

900,000
1.25
1,125,000

$

(1,118,440)

$

(112,500)

Included in the carrying amount of investment properties at March 31, 2015 is $973,191 (September 30, 2014 $850,703) of straight-line rent receivable arising from the recognition of rental revenue on a straight line basis
over the lease term in accordance with IAS 17 “Leases”. Also included in the carrying amount of investment
properties at March 31, 2015 is $1,124,123 (September 30, 2014 - $1,198,910) of deferred leasing costs that are
amortized over the terms of the respective leases.
Investment properties held for sale – Level 2
The Company entered into two separate conditional purchase and sale agreements during Q1 2015 with arm’s
length parties to sell two parcels of vacant land in Edmonton totalling 15.13 acres. This land was recorded as
investment properties held for sale at September 30, 2014. Conditions were not removed on the sale agreements
and the properties were transferred back into the category of investment properties Level 3 during Q1 2015.
4.
Intangible assets
Intangible assets include software for the pharmaceutical segment as well as Health Canada Licenses.
Amortization is currently recorded in the accounts using the straight-line method for the licenses. As at March 31,
2015 it is estimated there are 1.11 years remaining in the useful life of the licenses. Amortization of the software is
recorded using a 20% declining balance method. The Company determined there was no indication of impairment
at December 31, 2014 and September 30, 2014.

GROSS CARRYING AMOUNT
Opening Balance
1-Oct-14

Software

$

Licences

132,376

$

711,573

Ending Balance

Opening Balance

Current

Ending Balance

Net Carrying

31-Mar-15

1-Oct-14

Amortization

31-Mar-15

Amount

Additions

$

579,197

-

$

132,376

$

-

ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION

$

579,197
$

711,573

96,812

$

597,095

GROSS CARRYING AMOUNT
Opening Balance
1-Oct-13

Software

$

Licences

126,381
579,197

$

705,578

5,995

5,995

$

$

32,516

100,368

$

529,243
$

629,611

32,008
49,954

$

81,962

ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION
Opening Balance

Current

Ending Balance

Net Carrying

30-Sep-14

1-Oct-13

Amortization

30-Sep-14

Amount

$

$

3,556
28,960

Ending Balance
Additions

$

$

500,283

132,376

$

579,197
$

711,573

88,046

$

442,363
$

530,409

8,766

$

57,920
$

66,686

96,812

$

500,283
$

597,095

35,564
78,914

$

114,478
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5.

Property and equipment
GROSS CARRYING AMOUNT
Opening Balance
1-Oct-14

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

Ending Balance

Opening Balance

Current

Ending Balance

Net Carrying

31-Mar-15

1-Oct-14

Amortization

31-Mar-15

Amount

Additions

Furniture
& Fixtures

$

390,141

Computers

-$ 289,000

$

101,141

$

170,897

$

18,713

$

77,221

$

23,920

154,383

-

154,383

144,437

2,725

147,162

7,221

Vault & cage

67,204

-

67,204

58,175

903

59,078

8,126

Leaseholds

54,214

-

54,214

46,906

731

47,637

6,577

$

665,942

-$ 289,000

$

376,942

$

420,415

GROSS CARRYING AMOUNT
Opening Balance
1-Oct-13

$

23,072

$

331,098

$

45,844

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

Ending Balance

Opening Balance

Current

Ending Balance

Net Carrying

30-Sep-14

1-Oct-13

Amortization

30-Sep-14

Amount

Additions

Furniture
& Fixtures

$

Computers
Vault & cage
Leaseholds

$

3,224

$

390,141

$

116,892

$

54,005

$

170,897

$

219,244

154,383

-

154,383

132,359

12,078

144,437

9,946

67,204

-

67,204

55,917

2,258

58,175

9,029

54,214
$

6.

386,917

662,718

$

3,224

54,214
$

665,942

45,080
$

350,248

1,826
$

70,167

46,906
$

420,415

7,308
$

245,527

Receivables

Trade receivables-real estate
Trade receivables-pharmaceuticals
Less provision for sales returns- pharmaceuticals
Inventory-product returns-pharmaceuticals
Total Receivables

March 31,
2015
$
11,118
6,482,233
(17,000)
4,312
$ 6,480,663

September 30,
2014
$
113,715
7,683,965
(17,000)
45,373
$ 7,826,053

There is no significant credit risk with respect to trade receivables in the real estate segment as the Company has a
large number of tenants that are multinational companies with solid credit ratings. The pharmaceutical segment
has a credit policy of reviewing all customer orders for approval and monthly monitoring of accounts receivable.
Credit terms extended for each customer are assigned based on the strength of the customer and incentives are
offered for prompt payments.
Provision for impaired receivables
Opening balance
Amounts written off during the year
Additional provisions made during the year
Balance, end of the period

7.

March 31,
2015
$
$
-

September 30,
2014
$
$
-

March 30,

September 30,

Prepaid expenses and deposits
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2015
75,620
53,160
$ 128,780

Prepaid operating expenses
Deposits in trust
Security deposits with municipalities
Total

$

2014
409,056
750,000
87,160
$ 1,246,216

$

Prepaid operating expenses at March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2014 include property taxes, insurance, annual
license fees and normal operating expenses. Deposits of $750,000 held in trust at September 30, 2014 related to
deposits placed on offers to purchase investment property. Of the total deposits in trust, $650,000 was applied to
a completed purchase of investment property during the current period, and the remaining $100,000 was
refunded to the Company.
8.

Mortgages

Maturity
Jul 1, 2024
Jul 1, 2019
Jan 1, 2016
Jun 1, 2017
Jan 1, 2018
Apr 1, 2017
Oct 1, 2018
Dec 1, 2015
Dec 1, 2015
Dec 1, 2015
Nov 1, 2019
Oct 1, 2016
Apr 1, 2016
Sep 1, 2017
Oct 1, 2017
Feb 28, 2015

Rate
5.000%
3.450%
2.910%
2.810%
3.100%
3.525%
3.610%
4.285%
4.285%
4.285%
3.334%
3.130%
4.213%
3.486%
3.357%
Prime +.75%

Less current portion
Less transactions costs
Weighted average rates

March 31,
2015
1,895,175
12,206,397
2,290,370
3,045,816
1,058,944
1,056,209
989,474
2,022,443
3,733,742
894,542
10,869,938
8,595,036
7,255,726
3,078,422
2,699,009
1,570,580
63,261,823
(13,222,354)
(130,190)
49,909,279
3.56%

September 30,
2014
1,974,116
12,427,226
2,363,553
3,132,244
1,092,335
1,121,347
1,038,277
2,095,915
3,869,382
927,039
8,847,396
7,412,416
3,176,025
2,784,640
1,598,163
53,860,074
(4,505,541)
(104,028)
49,250,505
3.61%

Lender
Private
RBC
RBC
RBC
RBC
CIBC
RBC
CIBC
CIBC
CIBC
CIBC
RBC
RBC
CIBC
CIBC
CWB

All of the above mortgages are repayable in blended monthly payments of interest and principal. The security
pledged for each mortgage is limited to the related investment property.
9.

Other financing

Other financing, beginning of the year
Advances from related parties during the period
Advances from private parties during the period
Repayments of other financing
Total other financing, end of the period

March 31,
2015
$ 645,000
2,186,000
800,000
(1,976,000)
$ 1,655,000

September 30,
2014
$ 3,600,000
2,995,000
300,000
(6,250,000)
$ 645,000

Advances from related parties and private parties during the current period and outstanding at September 30,
2014 bear interest at a rate of 8% per annum. Repayments of principal during the current period included interest
at a rate of 8% per annum. These loans are unsecured with no specified date of repayment. The fair value of
related party loans approximates their carrying value as the amounts are due on demand.
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10.

Bank operating facilities
March 31,
2015

Operating lines of credit
Imperial Equities Inc.
Imperial Distributors Canada Inc.
Total

September 30,
2014

$ 9,755,075
5,133,717
$ 14,888,792

$ 9,656,735
5,361,522
$ 15,018,257

The Company has credit facilities set out as follows:
Imperial Equities Inc. has an operating line of credit for general business purposes with a limit of $1,800,000
(September 30, 2014 - $1,800,000). The line of credit bears interest at prime plus 1% (September 30, 2014 prime
plus 1%). At March 31, 2015 the balance on the line of credit is $1,780,900 (September 30, 2014 - $1,775,678) and
it is secured by a specific investment property with a fair value of $8,400,000. (September 30, 2014 - $8,400,000).
Imperial Equities has an additional operating line of credit to assist with property acquisitions and general
operations of the real estate segment with a limit of $8,000,000 (September 30, 2014 - $8,000,000). The line of
credit bears interest at prime plus 1% (September 30, 2014 prime plus 1%) and is secured by three specific
investment properties with a total fair value of $18,240,261 at March 31, 2015 (September 30, 2014 - $1
8,282,635). Specific conditions of the credit agreement are the lending value assigned to each secured property
will be the lesser of the level at which a debt service coverage ratio of 1.25 can be maintained, less prior debt on
the property, or the level at which a loan to value ratio of 65% can be maintained with respect to the secured
property over which the lender has a first mortgage, or a loan to value ratio of 60% over which the lender has a
second mortgage. The balance outstanding on the line of credit at March 31, 2015 is $7,974,175 (September 30,
2014 - $7,881,057).
Imperial Distributors Canada Inc. has an operating line of credit with a limit of $8,000,000 (September 30, 2014 $8,000,000). The loan bears interest at prime plus .85% (September 30, 2014-prime plus .85%) and is secured by a
general security agreement with IDCI, a general assignment of book debt and inventory of IDCI, as well as a
corporate guarantee provided by Imperial Equities Inc. in the amount of $8,000,000 (September 30, 2014 $8,000,000). Specific covenants and conditions of the credit facility are that the Company is not without prior
written consent, to exceed a ratio of debt to tangible net worth of 3.0 to 1.0 (September 30, 2014 - 3.0 to 1). A
second covenant is not to permit its ratio of current assets to current liabilities to be less than 1.2 to 1 (September
30, 2014 - 1.2 to 1). A third covenant states it cannot permit any non-compliance with any regulatory agency or
licensing agreements.
11.

Payables and accruals

Trade payables-pharmaceuticals
Trade payables-real estate
Accrued loan interest-real estate
Current portion of tenant security deposits-real estate
Accrued payables-real estate
Prepaid rents-real estate
Total

March 31,
2015
$ 3,970,783
69,321
237,296
1,060
237,322
102,256
$ 4,618,038

September 30,
2014
$ 3,190,034
67,603
176,575
1,060
110,000
164,612
$ 3,709,884

The carrying value of payables and accruals approximates fair value due to their short term maturity.

12.

Income taxes
Provision for income taxes
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The major components of income tax expense recognized in the consolidated statements of comprehensive
income include the following:
2015
2014
Current tax expense
$
202,910
$
40,311
Deferred tax expense
836,592
433,395
$ 1,039,502
$ 473,706
Income tax expense differs from the amount computed by applying the statutory provincial and federal income tax
rates to the respective years’ earnings before income taxes. These differences are summarized below.

Expected income tax expense (recovery) at 25.00% (2014-25.00%)
Increase (decrease) resulting from:
Non-deductible items
Other items

13.

2015
$ 1,494,827

$

2014
875,759

(7,255)
(448,070)
$ 1,039,502

(402,053)
$ 473,706

2015

2014

Supplemental consolidated cash flow information

Change in non-cash working capital
Decrease (increase) in receivables
(Increase) decrease in inventory
Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses and deposits
(Decrease) increase in payables and accruals
Increase (decrease) in income taxes payable
Increase (decrease) in security deposits
Total
Interest paid
Interest capitalized
Income taxes paid

$ 1,345,391
(1,132,733)
1,117,435
908,154
188,309
(14,089)
$ 2,412,467
$
$
$

1,390,675
(14,393)

$

2,663,256
(2,071,002)
420,553
(668,651)
(175,498)
39,995
$
208,653
$
$
$

997,100
53,490
(215,809)

14.
Statement of changes in equity
The components of equity are as follows:
March 31,
2015

September 30,
2014

Number of shares issued
Balance beginning of year
Shares cancelled during the period
Stock options exercised during the period (Note 16)
Ending number of shares

9,545,142
(13,900)
100,000
9,631,242

9,541,042
(1,900)
6,000
9,545,142

Capital stock
Balance beginning of year
Shares repurchased under NCIB
Shares cancelled during the period
Stock options exercised during the period (Note 16)
Ending capital stock

$ 5,155,059
(2,855)
(7,923)
352,170
$ 5,496,451

$ 5,134,955
(1,026)
21,130
$ 5,155,059

Contributed surplus
Beginning of year

$

974,970

$

385,850
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Stock based compensation (Note 16)
Stock options exercised (Note 16)
Ending contributed surplus

(77,170)
897,800

$

Retained earnings
Balance beginning of year
Net income
Dividends paid
Premium on shares cancelled
Retained earnings end of period

$ 60,338,772
4,939,806
(55,767)
$ 65,222,811

$ 53,671,430
7,628,973
(954,412)
(7,219)
$ 60,338,772

Total Equity

$ 71,617,062

$ 66,468,801

$

593,750
(4,630)
974,970

The Company has unlimited authorized common share capital. The Company received approval from the TSX
Venture Exchange to purchase up to 477,257 common shares representing 5% of the outstanding shares under a
normal course issuer bid that expires August 28, 2015. During the current period, 15,500 shares were repurchased
for a total purchase price of $66,545. Of the shares repurchased, 13,900 were cancelled. The excess of the
purchase price over the cost of the issued shares in the amount of $55,767 was charged to retained earnings.
The remaining 600 shares are held in treasury until cancelled.
During the prior year the Company paid total dividends of $954,412 or $.10 per common share. During the prior
year, the Company received approval from the TSX Venture Exchange to purchase up to 477,052 common shares
representing 5% of the outstanding shares under a normal course bid that (“NCIB”) that expired August 28, 2014.
During the year, 1,900 shares were repurchased for a total purchase price of $8,245 and all of the shares were
cancelled. The excess of the purchase price over the cost of the issued shares in the amount of $7,219 was
charged to retained earnings.
15.
Earnings per share
The following are the weighted average number of shares outstanding for the three months ended December 31.

Net earnings and total comprehensive income for the period
Weighted average shares outstanding – basic
Unexercised dilutive options
Weighted average shares outstanding – diluted

2015
$ 4,939,806

2014
$ 3,029,328

9,621,866
224,042
9,845,907

9,542,921
196,598
9,739,519

$ .51
$ .50

$ .32
$ .31

Earnings per share – basic
Earnings per share – diluted
16.

Stock-based compensation plan

The following table reflects the activity under the stock option plan:
Weighted Average
Exercise Price

Weighted Average
Remaining Life (Yrs)

$ 3.49
$ 2.75
$ 3.57
Weighted Average
Options Outstanding
Exercise Price

2.96
2.60
Weighted Average
Remaining Life (Yrs)

Options Outstanding
Opening balance at October 1, 2014
Exercised
Granted
Ending balance at March 31, 2015

969,000
(100,000)
869,000
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Opening balance at October 1, 2013
Exercised
Granted
Ending balance at September 30, 2014

500,000
(6,000)
475,000
969,000

$ 2.75
$ 2.75
$ 4.25
$ 3.49

.96
4.92
2.96

The Board of Directors may designate which directors, management and key employees of the Company are to be
granted options. Under the Directors’, Management, Employees’ and Consultants’ Stock Option Plan (the “Plan”),
the number of Common Shares reserved for issuance at any time pursuant is 1,800,000.
The contractual term of each option granted is five years. There are no cash settlements alternatives. The
Company does not have a past practice of cash settlement for these share options. All of the options outstanding
as of March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2014 are exercisable.
During the current period, the right to acquire one common share for each option held was exercised by a director
and named executive officer of the Company (September 30, 2014 – a named executive officer). A total of 100,000
shares were issued (September 30, 2014 – 6,000). The carrying value of the options exercised was recorded as a
reduction of the contributed surplus account with a corresponding increase to share capital. The weighted average
share price on the date of exercise was $4.59 (September 30, 2014 - $4.91).
During the prior year, 475,000 options were granted to a director and named executive officer of the Company
enabling the holder the right to acquire one common share for each option held. The options vested immediately.
In determining the fair value of the options granted, the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model was used with the
following estimates; a risk-free interest rate of 1.54%, expected life of 3 to 5 years, volatility of the trading price
was estimated at 27% and expected dividends yielding 2%. At the time of the grant, the options had a fair value of
$1.25. All of the options granted during the year have an exercise price of $4.25 and expire on August 26, 2019. In
determining the expected volatility of the trading price, the Company looked at the historical volatility of the stock
and used the past trades modified to the extent to which the past experience is expected to be reasonably
predictive of future experience. Total compensation cost of $593,750 was recognized as compensation expense
during the prior year with a corresponding increase to contributed surplus.

17.

Segmented information
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The Company operates in two key business segments; real estate and pharmaceutical sales. Operating segments
are determined based on the different types of business activities and the different economic environments they
operate in. All of the Company’s sales are within Canada and there are no intercompany sales.
March 31
Current Yr
3 months
Rental income

-

Pharmaceuticals
Current Yr
Prior Yr
6 months
3 months
-

-

Prior Yr
6 months
-

Real Estate
Current Yr
Prior Yr
6 months
3 months

Current Yr
3 months
2,036,956

3,995,623

Corporate Expenses
Current Yr Prior Yr Prior Yr
6 months 3 months 6 months

CONSOLIDATED
Current Yr
Current Yr
3 months
6 months

CONSOLIDATED
Prior Yr
Prior Yr
3 months
6 months

2,036,956

3,995,623

1,298,953

392,570

781,998

284,866

753,407

2,429,526
(369,827)
(115,107)
(91,279)
1,404,526
(839)

4,777,621
(734,777)
(254,135)
(184,469)
3,977,862
(839)

1,583,819
(422,627)
(131,919)
(81,994)
1,581,555
8,750

3,486,613
(842,685)
(268,590)
(171,803)
2,466,538
8,750

5,018,786

3,257,000

7,581,264

2,537,584

4,678,823

(398,609)

(796,999)

(721,125)

(1,451,396)

(451,683)

(898,864)

(322,517)
2,068,093

(477,291)
3,744,496

(90,763)
(156,177)
2,288,936

(150,562)
(1,039,502)
4,939,806

(115,252)
(319,727)
1,650,922

(276,924)
(473,706)
3,029,328

781,998

284,866

753,407

Income from operations
Salary and benefits
Administration expenses
Amortization
Valuation gains on investment property
Gains on disposal of investment property
Loss on disposal of equipment

392,570
(256,727)
(93,307)
(11,709)
(839)

781,998
(503,522)
(193,763)
(26,629)
(839)

284,866
(319,350)
(98,209)
(15,665)
-

753,407
(616,593)
(211,368)
(39,317)
-

2,036,956
(21,800)
(79,570)
1,404,526
-

3,995,623
(60,372)
(157,839)
3,977,862
-

1,298,953
(33,710)
(66,329)
1,581,555
8,750

2,733,206
(57,222)
(132,486)
2,466,538
8,750

Segment income (loss) from operations

29,988

57,245

(148,358)

(113,871)

3,340,112

7,755,274

2,789,219

Interest income
Interest expense

(51,531)

(112,546)

(53,074)

(101,864)

(669,594)

(1,338,849)

General corporate expenses
Income tax (expense) recovery
Net comprehensive (loss) income

(11,430)
(32,973)

2,329
(52,972)

2,790
(198,642)

3,584
(212,151)

(144,747)
2,525,771

(1,041,830)
5,374,595

Expenditures for segment capital assets,
intangible assets, and investment
property

Current Yr
3 months

-

2,733,206

392,570

Identifiable segment liabilities

-

1,298,953

Pharmaceuticals income

Identifiable segment assets

-

Prior Yr
6 months

(113,100)

(231,255) (103,277) (226,093)

(90,763)

(150,562) (115,252) (276,924)

(203,863)

(381,816) (218,529) (503,017)

11,751,392

11,392,721

155,477,452

111,358,235

167,228,844

122,750,956

9,102,169

8,135,557

86,509,613

52,862,737

95,611,782

60,998,294

-

(5,995)

-

(405,409)

-

(411,404)

a)
Rental income
The Company leases commercial properties under operating leases with lease terms between 3 and 15 years.
Some leases have an option to extend for a further five year term.
The components of real estate revenue for the quarter ending December 31 are as follows:

Rental income, cash received
Straight line of rental revenue from leases
Rental income, as reported on statement of comprehensive income

2015
$ 4,106,335
122,488
$ 4,228,823

2014
$ 2,855,487
121,188
$ 2,976,675

Future contracted minimum rent receivables from non-cancellable tenant operating leases are as follows:

No later than one year
2 – 5 years
Over 5 years
Total

2015
$ 8,263,005
28,052,711
30,195,542
$ 66,511,257

2014
$ 5,863,962
23,981,330
13,199,069
$ 43,044,361

b)
Sales of pharmaceuticals
Pharmaceutical gross sales generated from two customers were 34% of the total gross pharmaceutical sales for
the six months ending March 31, 2015 (March 31, 2014 - one customer generated 27% of gross sales).

c)

2,733,206

Property operating expenses
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Property taxes
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Management fees
Utilities
Total

2015
638,242
43,960
258,122
237,703
39,577
$ 1,217,604

$

2014
564,502
28,208
282,880
176,694
48,946
$ 1,101,230

$

d)
Lease income
The Company’s subsidiary entered into a lease agreement to lease equipment to a customer. The Company
determined that it retained all the significant risks and rewards of ownership as the lessor and so accounted for
the income as lease income. During the second quarter, the Company sold the equipment to the lessee and
recorded a loss on sale of $839.
18.
Guarantees and contingencies
a)
In the normal course of operations, the Company and its subsidiaries execute agreements that provide for
indemnification and guarantees to third parties such as engagement letters with advisors and consultants,
distribution and service agreements. The Company has also agreed to indemnify its directors and certain of its
officers and employees in accordance with the Company’s bylaws. Certain agreements do not contain any limits on
the Company’s liability and, therefore, it is not possible to estimate the Company’s potential liability under these
indemnities, and as such no provision has been included in these financial statements. Further the Company
maintains insurance policies that may provide coverage against certain claims under these indemnities.
b)
As of March 31, 2015, the pharmaceutical segment has commitments totalling $24,600 (September 30,
2014 - $73,801) to a third party for leased space. This segment also has commitments under vehicle lease
agreements with a related party for leased vehicles used in deliveries. Total payments to the terms of the leases
equal $19,800 (September 30, 2014 - $39,600).
c)
The Company has currently guaranteed up to $8,000,000 (September 30, 2014 - $8,000,000) against the
line of credit in IDCI.
d)
The Company maintains insurance on its properties. The all risk property insurance includes replacement
cost and rental value coverage (including coverage for the perils of flood and earthquake).
e)
The Company has contracts in place with related parties to provide property management and asset
management. Both contracts have been in place since 1999 and have been renewed on an annual basis with no
changes to the terms. Further information can be found in the Related Party Transactions in Note 21.
19.
Capital risk management
The Company defines capital that it manages as the aggregate of its equity and interest bearing debt. The
Company’s objectives when managing capital are to ensure that the Company will continue as a going concern, so
that it can sustain daily operations and provide adequate returns to its shareholders. The Company is subject to
risks associated with debt financing, including the possibility that existing mortgages may not be refinanced, or
may not be refinanced on as favourable terms or with interest rates as favourable as those of the existing debt.
The Company mitigates these risks by its continued efforts to stagger the maturity profile of its long-term debt,
enhance the value of its real estate properties and maintain high occupancy levels. The Company manages its
capital structure and makes adjustments to it in the light of changes in economic conditions and the risk
characteristics of the underlying assets.

Six months ended

Year ended
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Mortgages
Bank operating facilities
Other financing
Total debt financing
Equity

March 31,
2015
$ 63,261,823
14,888,792
1,655,000
79,805,615
71,617,062
$ 151,422,677

September 30
2014
$ 53,860,076
15,018,257
645,000
69,523,333
66,468,801
$ 135,992,134

At March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2014 the Company was not in breach of the financial covenants set out in its
operating facilities. Externally imposed capital requirements on the line of credit in IDCI are based on a certain
percentage of inventory and accounts receivable. It is monitored monthly for compliance. Externally imposed
capital requirements on the line of credit in IEI are based on restrictions to the lending value under a specific
margin formula.
20.

Financial instruments
Six months ended
March 31,
2015

Financial assets
Loans and receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables

Financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities
Bank operating facilities
Payables and accruals
Other financing
Security deposits
Mortgages

$

Year ended
September 30,
2014

194,863
6,480,663
$ 6,675,526

$

742,906
7,826,053
8,568,959

$

$ 14,888,792
4,618,038
1,655,000
316,720
63,261,823
$ 84,740,373

$ 15,018,257
3,709,884
645,000
330,808
53,860,076
$ 73,564,025

The carrying value of cash and cash equivalents, receivables, bank operating facilities, payables and security
deposits approximate their fair value because of the near term maturity of those instruments. The fair value of
mortgages payable are a level 2 measurement and are based on discounted future cash flows using rates that
reflect observable current market rates for similar investments with similar terms and conditions. The estimated
fair value of mortgages payable as at March 31, 2015 is $63,604,654 (September 30, 2014 - $54,188,271). These
estimates are subjective in nature as current interest rates are selected from a range of potentially acceptable
rates and accordingly, other fair value estimates are possible. The interest rate used for this calculation is 3.334%
(September 30, 2014 – 3.45%).
The Company’s activities expose it to risks arising from financial instruments including credit risk, interest rate risk
and liquidity risk. Management reviews these risks on an ongoing basis to ensure that the risks are appropriately
managed.
Credit risk
The Company’s maximum exposure to credit risk is the balance of its receivables of $6,480,663 (September 30,
2014 - $7,826,053). Credit risk for Imperial Equities Inc. arises from the possibility that tenants may experience
financial difficulty and be unable to fulfill their lease commitments. The Company mitigates the risk of credit loss
with a policy of credit assessment for all new lessees and by limiting its exposure to any one tenant.
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The Company is exposed to increased credit risk from customers in IDCI’s operations as the Company continues to
grow and increase the customer base. At March 31, 2015 two accounts each generated more than 10% of the total
volume of gross pharmaceutical sales (sales before prompt payment discounts, sales returns and rebate
allowances) contributing $11.4 million or 34% of the Company’s $33,867,266 in gross pharmaceutical sales. (March
31, 2014 – one customer generated $8.9 million or 27% of $33,028,428 in gross pharmaceutical sales). These major
customers have an established credit line and continue to pay within their terms.
The Company has a credit policy of reviewing all customer orders for approval and monthly monitoring of accounts
receivable. Trade receivables of $6,469,545 at March 31, 2015 have the following aging; 94% are current, 4% are
31-60 days, 2% are over 61 days past due. This compares with September 30, 2014 figures for receivables of
$7,683,965 which had the following aging; 83% are current, 6% are 31-60 days, 11% are over 61 days past due.
The balance of receivables over their terms that are not included in the allowance for doubtful accounts are not in
dispute and management does not consider the amount over 61 days, net of provisions for uncollectible accounts,
as uncollectible as management works closely with the customers to ensure collection.
Trade accounts receivable in the Company that have been deemed uncollectible are expensed as bad debts and
charged to net income in the period when the account is determined to be doubtful. Estimates for the allowance
for doubtful accounts are determined on a customer-by-customer evaluation of collectability at each reporting
date. As at March 31, 2015 and September 30, 2014 the Company has not recorded any provision for bad debts as
it deems all accounts as collectible.
Interest rate risk
The Company’s exposure to interest rate risk relates to its short term floating interest rates on bank operating
facilities. The required cash flow to service the debt will fluctuate as a result of the changing prime interest rate.
The balance on the bank operating facilities at March 31, 2015 is $14,888,792 (September 30, 2014 - $15,018,257).
Under the assumption this debt is outstanding for a further one year, a 1% increase in the prime rate would have a
negative impact on the future annual earnings of the Company of $148,888. The Company minimizes its exposure
to interest rate risk to the extent that all mortgages except one have fixed rates with terms varying from one to ten
years. The principal balance of the only mortgage on a floating rate is $1,570,579 at March 31, 2015 (September
30, 2014 - $1,598,163). A one percent increase in the prime rate would have a negative impact on future annual
mortgage interest of $15,706 (September 30, 2014 - $15,982).
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company may not have cash available to satisfy financial liabilities as they become
due. The Company’s objective related to liquidity risk is to effectively manage cash flows to minimize the exposure
that the Company will not be able to meet its obligations associated with financial liabilities. The Company actively
monitors is financing obligations and cash and cash equivalents to ensure that it has sufficient available funds to
meet current and foreseeable future financial requirements at a reasonable cost. Management manages its
liquidity risk with the use of the lines of credit available to the Company as well as short term financing from
related parties. Management estimates that cash flows from real estate activities will provide sufficient cash
requirements to cover normal operating and budgeted expenditures for the real estate segment. The
pharmaceutical segment is forecasted to provide cash flow from operations to fund its day to day operations. Use
of the line of credit in the next twelve months will provide interim financing to facilitate expected growth. The real
estate segment has been successful throughout the period in obtaining necessary interim and long term financing
at favorable rates.
The Company will be able to meet its future obligations through normal operations, current credit facilities and the
use of private party financing.

Contractual obligations at March 31, 2015
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1 year
Gross mortgage payments$ 15,297,623
Payables and accruals
4,618,038
Security deposits
1,060
$ 19,916,721
Operating facilities
14,888,792
$ 34,805,513

2-3 years
$ 29,770,440
101,886
$ 29,872,326
$ 29,872,326

4-5 years
$ 23,483,632
20,755
$ 23,504,387
$ 23,504,387

> 5 years
194,078
$ 194,078
$ 194,078

Total
$ 68,551,695
4,618,038
317,779
$ 73,487,512
14,888,792
$ 88,376,304

> 5 years
$
194,078
$ 194,078
$ 194,078

Total
$ 58,327,142
3,709,884
331,867
$ 62,368,893
15,018,257
$ 77,387,150

$

Contractual obligations at September 30, 2014
1 year
Gross mortgage payments $ 6,351,958
Payables and accruals
3,709,884
Security deposits
1,060
$ 10,062,902
Operating facilities
15,018,257
$ 25,081,159

2-3 years
$ 34,761,130
112,825
$ 34,873,955
$ 34,873,955

4-5 years
$ 17,214,054
23,904
$ 17,237,958
$ 17,237,958

21.
Related party transactions
The following are the related party transactions of the Company.
a)
Management Agreements
Sable Realty & Management Ltd. provides property management services to Imperial Equities Inc. The company is
owned 100% by the President and CEO of the Company, Sine Chadi. North American Realty Corp. is owned 100%
by Mr. Chadi’s wife and provides asset management services to the Company. North American Mortgage & Leasing
Corp. is owned 100% by Mr. Sine Chadi and provides leased vehicles to IDCI.
Fee structure
Payments to Sable Realty & Management Ltd.:
Property management
Property maintenance
Project management
Office rent and parking
Warehouse lease space
Leasehold improvements
Fees for CFO

4% of gross rents paid plus a flat fee for ground maintenance on some property
$50/hour for labour plus truck charges
contracted directly with the tenant and charged back under the terms of their
lease
77% of actual costs
market rate for comparable leased space
contracted directly with the tenant and charged back under the terms of their
lease
flat rate of $140,000/year

Payments to North American Realty Corp.:
Leasing

Acquisitions
Dispositions

3% of the value of lease renewals to a maximum of five years
6% of the value of new leases for the first five years plus 3% of the value of
the leases that extend from six years to a maximum of ten years
1% of the purchase price of the property
3% of the sale price

Payments to North American Mortgage & Leasing Corp.:
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Vehicle leases

Individual rates are comparable with current industry standards.

Payments for the three months ending December 31,
Property management and maintenance fees
Leasing fees
Acquisition fees
Disposition fees
Project development costs
Vehicle leases
Office rent and parking
Warehouse lease space
Fees for CFO
Total
Amounts payable at March 31
b)

2015
205,670
39,137
152,000
19,800
48,000
13,709
70,000
$ 548,316

$

$

-

2014
$ 149,734
93,077
78,750
117,797
21,000
48,000
13,709
70,000
$ 592,067
$

-

Other related party transactions

i)
Directors are paid a fee for attending directors’ meetings. The fees are measured at the exchange amount
established and agreed to by the related parties. These transactions occurred in the normal course of operations.
Total fees paid for the six months ending March 31, 2015 were $10,000 (March 31, 2014 – $10,000).
ii)
Key management personnel are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing
and controlling the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or
otherwise) of that entity. The Company’s key management personnel include the President Sine Chadi who is also
a director of the Company. Total compensation paid to Mr. Chadi for the six months ending March 31, 2015 was
$150,000 (March 31, 2014 - $150,000).
Interim financing in the amount of $600,000 was received from a company owned 100% by a director and
iii)
major shareholder of the Company, during the current period. Also due to this company was an amount of
$420,000 outstanding at September 30, 2014. Of the total amount received, $670,000 was repaid with interest at a
rate of 8% per annum. Total interest paid and accrued at March 31, 2015 was $12,932. The balance outstanding at
March 31, 2015 is $350,000 and is included in other financing.
During the current period, interim financing in the amount of $1,500,000 was received from two directors and
shareholders of the Company. The total amount of $1,000,000 remains outstanding at March 31, 2015. Interest
accrues on these loans at a rate of 8% per annum. Total interest accrued at March 31, 2015 was $42,238.
During the current period, interim financing in the amount of $86,000 was received from a company that is under
common control of a director and named executive officer of the Company. At September 30, 2014 there was an
amount outstanding to this company of $225,000. Of the total amount received, $6,000 was repaid with interest at
a rate of 8% per annum. The amount outstanding at March 31, 2015 is $305,000. Total interest paid during the
current period is $10,477.
22.
Post-reporting date events
None to report.
23.
Authorization of consolidated financial statements
The consolidated interim financial statements for the three months ending March 31, 2015 (including
comparatives) were authorized for issue by the Board of Directors on May 26, 2015.
Signed “Sine Chadi”, Director

Signed “Kevin Lynch”, Director
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